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PREFACE.

•  This Historical Catalogue of the Mem^rs of the First Churc^.
of Christ in Hartford, may be regarded as the concluding portion
of the attempt of this Church fitly to commemorate the events of •
its origin snd subsequent history. Two previous portions of>this

]!; j c.^ses-sio:-. cf i:-; me!nV>*"us. e-iJ to .seme
c..:ent. of the public, in I'm; f L-rni of nvvn.cnftl voluiuc-s. 'I he first
of these volumes, entitled Commemoratite ExctcUm of the Fmt
Church of Chritl in Hartford, at its Tico Hundred and Fiftieth
Annitersary. Octob^ 11 and 12,1883, gives, as its title indicates,
'the proceedings at the celebration of the quarler-millenpml anni-.
. versary of the earliest definitely ascertainablc date in this Church s
V history. - . • , . . . ,

■ The second of these volumes, a History of the First Church tn
' Hartford, by its Pastor, published in May, 1884. gathers up mfuller

detail the incidents of the founding of the .Church,, the biogra
phies of its Pastors, and the events of its long and diversified
experience. • , , . jj'
'  To these two tolunYcs it has now been deemed best to add a
third, giving; as far as can well* be done from extant docuinents. .

• a list of iU members; to which are appended also certain .c&t&y
• lofmes of baptmns, marriages, and deaths, which are of ̂ °ter®a

' ■ to enquirers into the history' of families connected with. the_ ■
.  earlier life Of tills Church. . S

•  ' But this endeavor to present a roll. of tbis^hurch s llem^ _
^  ship U inevitably fated to only partial success because of the .
. great abd melancholy imperfection of ils.Becords. Few New.
-England churcbes of kindred distinction and antiquity have so

■■ .^poor do'cumentary monuments as this onc._ The entire body of
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Church-memorials, commonly preserved by a chmch ^ i^
•' Eecords." from its organization to the year 1685, have ^

'- peared' - Ko contemporary document in present f ^
. ^Ox givbs a single name or fact of its^life previous to the date
^^1^0^685, at the accession to pastoral
thv -Woodbridge. its sixth minister, to.the death of ̂ v. Mward
itlrt in 1773r-aa«ord is preserved of such ministerial actions as. f;e"eceptiot^bers.to.^e Church, the haptism of -
and a few marriages, and entrles^of deat!i or hunal. Occ^on
ally a Church action like the choice .of a Deacon
of a member is also recorded. But from the death
in 1772, down through the entire ministry of Dr. Isathan Strong
to the accession of Rev. Joel Hawes in 1818, occurs ano^ ~
blank-; witl^he important exception that the names of memto
living in 1807. at the time of the first occupaUon of the new

■ ""Brick Meeting-House." and those added thereafter m Dr.
-Strong's ministry, have with more or less
.serVed though not in a contemporaneous register. Of ttus en-

■  tire period, from 1772 to 1818, not a Church document remams
The pafMlel records of the Society alone survive to giveMntimationsofwhatthe.Churchwascrdid

" of Rev. Joel Hawes to the present time, the records of the First
■- Church in Hartford have been preserved with the degr^ of ca^

■  - fulness ordinary, perhaps in our churches, among .which entire
• accuracy is. certainly. seldora..if .ever to be found. - •

■  - • In this" state of affairs an effort to give anything hke a complete
-  list of this Church's members is seen at once to be impoMible.

• Any attempt to' indicate who were members previous to 1685, or
-T^b^tween 1772 and 1807, ba^to be .based on_documents of a coUat-

end. "and in 8ome:instances,of a merely secular, character. ,^ut- BO often are the Pastor ond the officere of this Church appealed to
for information concerning persons presumed to bave^en mem-_
hers of the Ch'iirch; and so dilapidated and worn is the^hUry .

:  : little Tolumc which covers the-period from 1685 to 1772, thatithas seemed wise for the Chureh to put into type all it , could
tell on ade4uate documentary groynds, of its own mem^rahip.
: In doing-this it has appeared best to confine this record to such

lists of names as for one reason or another had been authenti
cally preserved, if not always by the Church itself, yet in connec-

• tion with the planting of the Colony and the life of the Church.
■ A considerable oumhcr of names of persons known to kave'
been members at different periods in the recordless period, could
indeed be gathered by the antiquarian investigator from family

"genealogies aud^lhe archives of other churches. Such for
example are undoubtedly Susanna . wife of Mr. Hooker,
the first Pastor; and Agnes , wife of Governor John "Webster;
and-Susdnna , wife of Treasurer "Whiting; and Elizabeth,
wife of Rev. Teacher Stone, dismissed to this Church from Boston.
July 25,1041; and Rev. ^aniiiel Stone, jr., son of Teacher Stone,
by a former wife; a^d'Mrs. George Fenwlck. popularly known
'as.;'Lady Fenwiclf^ of-Saybrook, uniting with this Church as
the nearest place of communion, and others of either sex, both
of the first generation and of-their posterity. ' .

But the gathering together of any considerable number of
names by this kind of antiquarian enquiry not only involves so
much labor, hut inust result after all in so imperfect success, that
the adoption of tba course taken in these pages appcared^the only
reasonably ptaoticable one. •

Much effort has been made to justify the statements concerning
the 'death or removal of "members, especially of-the pre^ht
century. Respecting these the record'even in later da^ was
fonnd to be very imperfect. In the endeavor to make it as
accurate as possible, family histories have been interrogated,
monumental inscriptions inspected, and very many letters writ-
ten and received. But after all efforts there are doubtless not
omissions only, hut mistakes. These will he easiest forgiven by
those who know most of the difficulty of any unde^ukihg like
the present, and who will consider the special difficulties, of
meinorials^o imperfect as those here dealt'with.

In spite of whatever attempt, it must remain true of the mem-
• bership of the Hartford First Church, as Sir Thomas Browne
said of the race generally, that many ."must hecontent to be as
though they hid not been; to be found in the register of God,
not in the record of man." - - - . ' '
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THs Churcli was originaily gathered in Newlown (now Cam- -
bridge), Mass. The earliest ascertainahle date in its corporate
history is that of the induction into office of its first Pastor and
Teacher, Rev. Thomas Hooker and Psev. Samuel Stone, Oct. 11,
lC-33. There is a ccasicler.ible i>robab;ii'.y, ho'/'cvcr, that the
gathering of the Church after the Congregational way had
occurred several months and perhaps nearly a year previous.
The Church was to a large extent composed of persons who had
known one another and lit. Hooker while he was occupying the
position of Puritan Lecturer at St. Mary's Church, Chelmsford,

.England; .with others "from Braintree and places in ^!he same
County of Essex. • ^ /

Arri^ng in this country at different periods in 1631 .and 1682,
they establish^ themselves, at Newtown, and requested Mr.
Hooker to come over into Hew England and take charge of them.
This he did, accompanied by a number of personal associates;
and on arriving at Boston, September 4,1633, immediately joined
his waiting people at Hewtown, where, as he met them, 'he said:
"Now Ilive if ye st^d fast in the Lord."

This Church had thus in its gathering, after the Congregational
i0rder_in America, something more than a.moral continuity "of
being, derived from the previous religious association of its mem-.
bers under the same pastoral care in England.

•  ilr. Hooker, the Pastof,"~ was bom at Marfield, in Leicestci'
County, it is believed on July 7, 1586. He was a graduate of
Einmanual College, Cambridge, and awhile^ rector of Eaher, in
Surrey; but in 1629 was preaching in the ParishChurch at ChclmS-
ford, where he was silenced for non-conformity and obliged to
•fly to Holland. .. " . - • \ ■ . .
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FIRST CHURCH IN HARTFORD.

Mr. Stone was born at Hertford, in Hertfordshire, in July;;
1603. He was educated at Htnmanual College, and was occupy-v

• • ing a Puritan Lectureship at Towcester when he was invited to
join i[r. Hooker in the New England enterprise. .

'S believed that Mr. William Goodwin was ordained Ruling".
Elder o£^ the Church at the time of its orgjinization, and that
then, or Fn immediate proximity of time, Mr. Andrew Warner'
and others, whose names "are uncertain, were chosen Deacons. ' y

On the 31st of May, 1630, the Church, with its Pastor and
Teacher, set out on its removal to Hartford, arriving at this place
sometime in Ujc'second week in.J.unc. Here^ thc Chureh was

—permanently planted, and here the ordinances of the Gospel have
... been regularly administered from that tinie to the present.

This Church was at fi rst the one religious center for the
entire district of lerriiory_now.included in the city and town--

^ship of Harlfprd and the townships of East Hartford and "West
Hartford. . - -. _

In 1659-60, and as the result of protracted internal dissensions
• which enlisted from lime to lime the attention and intervention

of almost all the churches of New England, and which mainly
concerned the course of conduct of the Teacher, Mr. Stone, in
infringing, as it was thought, on the rights of the brotherhood a
considerable section from the Church took place; the departing
members removing to Hadlcy, Mass., and founding the church
m that place. .. .

later period,-February 22, 1670 (0. S."Febru^y IS..1669), Mr. WbiUng, the then senior minister of the Church with-
^.drew from it. accompanied by thirty-one members, and organized

the Second Church in this city. Thc'dissenalon which occa-
siooQd this rupture was concerning the question of Half-way
Ooven^l Baptism and the authority of Synods.

The ^urch in East Hartford was set off from this Church and
• gceived a separate organization in May, 1703'; and that in West

Hartford in February, 1718.
On the 2^ of September, 1834, ninety-seven members received

disi^on from this Church, and were, with others, organized
as the North Church. .

On the lOUi of January. 1833, eighteen members of this Church,

HISTORICAL NOTES.

having received dismission, were organized, with others, as the
Free Church, now the Fourth Church.

On the 14th of October. 1853, thirty-six members of this
Church, and shortly afterwards eleven more, were dismissed to
unite with others in forming the Pearl Street Church.

On the 5th of March, 1865, forty members of this Church, and
subsequently eleven more, were dismissed to unite with others in
forming the Asylum Hill Church.

The first church edifice occupied by this Church for more than
- temporary uses was probably begun in 1638, and ms;^ nof have

been finished till 1641. - It stood on the spot known as Mccting-
House-Yard. not far from the present United States Court House
and Post oMce. This fi rst edifice was" succeeded by another,
dedicated December 80. 1789, in the days of Rev. Daniel Wads- ,
worth. It stood on the site of the present First Church building,
thonghjvith its side upon the street. -

The present edifice was dedicated December 3, 1808, in the
pastorate of Rev. Dr. Strong. , • ^

This Church was at its institution, and is now. Congregational
in its government. It acknowledges the obligations and respon
sibilities of the Communion of Churcbes, and is in special
fellowship with the Congregational Churches of New England,
commonly known as " Orthodox."

1 » >
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ABTI0LE8 OF FAITH .AND CHDROH COTENANT. XIU •_

still kDOWD, as it is impossible to doubt, the most natural thing
would be to hold to it The suggestion therefore seems a more
than likely one that the first Covenant of the old Church may be
preserved thus to us through the new.
It is therefore here given— under the limits of certitude thus

indicated —as the first Covenant formula appertaining to this '
Church's history:

"Since it hath pleased God, in his infinite mercy, to manifest
himself willing to take unworthy sinners near unto himself, even
into covenant relation to and interest in him, to become a God
to them and avouch them to be his people, and accordingly to
command and encourage them to give tip themselves and tEeir
children-also unto himr We do therefore this day, -in the pres
ence of God, his holy angels, and this assembly, avouch the
Lord Jehovah, the true and living God, even God the Father,.
the Son, and the Holy Ghost, to be our God, and give .up our
selves and ours also unto him, to be his subjects and servants,
promising through grscejuid strength in Christ (without whom
we .can do nothing), to walk in professed subjection to him as
our only Lord and Lawgiver, yielding universal obedience to his
blessed will, according to what discoveries he hath made or here
after shall make, of the same to us; in special, that we will seek
him in all his holy ordinances according to the rules of the gospel,
submitting to his government in this particular Church, and walk
ing together therein with all brotherly love and mutual watchful
ness, to the building up of one another in faith and love unto his
praise; all which we prQmise-to-:pcrform.-tb6-4<ord-helping-us-
liirough bis grace in Jesus Christ."
The next formula of a Covenant nature and one which appears

on this Church's records, was designed distinctly for the admission
of Half-way Covenant* members, and was drawn by the hand of
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge, its sixth minister.
The Half-way Covenant system had been in operation in this

Church for many years previously, and had been administered
by Mr. "Woodbridge from the commencement of his ministry
in 1685.

"What distinction in Covenant formula he had been.accustomed
—to make betw'een the-two classes of members admitted to the

Church by him it is impossible to say. But in 1696, eleven years

• Sec for eiplanttion of the Half-way Covenant Byatcni and Its origin the
hrief essay on "Covenant and Pull-Communion Membership," on page ilx
of this volume. '

2  • .



*  FIRST CHURCH IN HARTFORD.

after his ordination, and "6n the occasion of the admission
a few "weeks of one hundred and ninety-four members to''ji&
Half-way Covenant membership, Mr. Woodbridgc apparenflj
felt called on to write a covenant formula to "which he nsjmrri
as^ut,' and inscribed on the record-book kept by him.
Covenant is as follows: . ' '

"  do-solemnly in y* presence of Gcd.and this Congregaticaiavouch God in Jesus Christ to be our God one God in Aree per
sons y* Father ̂  Son & y» Holy Ghost »fc y' we are by nature
cmld" of "wrat^& y* our hope of Mercy with God is only thro'
ritrlitpiiiiCTioceft rtf t 1 c.

freely give up ourselves to y* Lord to walke in communion "with
•him-in-y« ordma^cs appointed in his holy word & to yield ob^
ence to all his comands di-submit to his governm* «fc wbcrtSto
^  dishon' of God, Bcandall of Religion & hazard-of j*
damnadon of Souls, y* Sins of dhinkenncss & fornication are

we do Solemly engage before God this
day tmo^^ grace faithfully and conscientiously to strive against
those Evills and y* temptationslhat May lead thereto."-, •
TVhat variation from this formula Mr. Woodbridge employrf

in the reception of full-communion members cannot bealBrmed.
On the accession of Mr. "Wadsworth to the pastorate in 1733

he "wrote in the same volume which Mr. Woodbridge had begun
two slightly different formulas, designating one of them as "the
Covenant which I Take the assent of persons unto that arc ad
mitted to Communion," and the other for those "Owningthe
Covenant"

The Half-way Covenant formula is as follows:
" Tou do solely in the presence of God and before this Con

f ^ Christ, to be your god, one god in 3
ghost and professing mat you
^ r Word of god you promisethro y* assis^ce of divme grace to make them the rule of your

hfe, and acknowledging yourself by nature a Child of wrath,
sod is only thro y* righteousness of

^  yourself (andyoum) to the Lord, promising to Submitt unto the rule and
emment of Chnst in his Church."-
The only variation for this formula in the" case of fuU-commun

ion memlwrs "was the insertion Into it of the promUe "carefully
to obs^ve and attend upon y* Ordinances and Institutions of the
gospel." These formulas continued in use througt the pastorate

articles' of faith and ohubch covenant.

oSfRev. Edward Dorr, and probably well on into Dr. Nathan
Strong's. ; " ,
At a late period of Dr.- Strong's pastorate, however, and prob

ably after the revival influencca in the last part of the eighteenth
and the beginning of the present cehtury' had diminished, and
perhaps in this Church terminated, the Half-way Covenant prac_-
tice, a formula was .employed in the admission of members which
reads thus; a • .v
"A Confession of' Faith and Church Covenant received in the

First Church of Christ in Hartford ".

•« You do now solemnly, ,in the presence of God ̂ d these wit
nesses r^eive God in Christ to be your God. one God m three
ncrsons the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. -You ̂ hevc
the^Sipturw to ̂  the Word of God, and promise, by Diyine

mate them the mle of your We .??■!.
Vnii nwn vouisclf to bc by nature the child of "wrath, ana
'flcclare thd your only hope of mercy is- through the meriU andmercy of Jesus Christ, whom you pubbcly profess to toke foryour Lord and Saviour, your Prophet Priest, and &ng; and
bn-af.^ pTomlse^'h" ^
atteud on all the orimauOcs of the Gospelnitpnd on all me orainaocus ui uuc <=> - -light and opportunity).-and to 8ubmit,to.the rule and guvemmentof Christ itkthis Church." / - • .

Up to this period it seems to be probable that the symbols for
■ covenanting in the Church were not (unless the first one of all be
an exception) formally adopted by the Church, but were wntten .
and modified by successive pastors according to the nec^ities o
-the time or their own judgments. The absence 6f ^l^token^
Church action, and the phraseology especially of Mr. Wadsworth

'  in writing hU new formula on his accession to the pastorate ^
would seem to make this view of the case about ineytAble.,

• Soon after the induction into office of Rev. Joel Hawes, he
stigmatized the above formula in use in Dr
••Covenant and Confession of Faith contained m just ten Amin-
ian lines " And in J 822, under his leadership, the Church voted
to adopt a body of Articles of Failb. and a Covenant winch
with "some small verbal alterations, have .continued in use ever
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FIBST CHUBCn. ly HABTFOBD.

ARTICLES OF FAITH.

ARTICI^E I.

as a Church, believe thai Jehovah, the true and ctemid
. God, who made, supports, and governs the world, is perfect hi
nati^ and moral excellence, and thai he wists in three Persons,
e Father, the 80^ and the Holy Ghost, who possess the same

nature, and are equal in every divine perfection.

ARTICLE n. '
We believe that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments

were wntten by holy men. as they were moved by the Holy Ghost,
and are the infallible rule of doctrine and duty.

_  ARTICLE m.

^  for himself; thatunto Him are all Hisworks from the beginning, and that
He governs all things according to the counsel of His own wllL

• ARTICLE rv.

anrmi^^T ^°.co°sequenceof the apostasy of Adam, sina^d that all ion,
ufd^t^P r destitute of holiness, andunder the cnrse of the divine law

ARTICLE V

5,' J''"' Ch"=' the nature of
rS for th^ tneiation and death 90 the erose, made, atone.ment for the sins of the world. ^ c^atwuc-.

article VI.

,We behev? ̂ at.men mcy Accept of the offers of. salvation ̂
freely made to them m the Gospel; hut that no one «« do this
except he be drawn by the Father. uu uiis

II;

ARTICLES OF FAITH.

ARTICLE VII.

We believe that those who arc finiUy saved will owe their
salvation to the mere sovereign mercy of God in Christ Jesus,
through repentance and faith in Him, and not to any works of
righteousness which they have done.

article vin.

We beUeve that a conscientious discharge of the various duties
■which we owe to God.^to our fellow-men, and to ourselves; as
enjoined in the Gospel, is not only constantfy binding on every
Christian, but affords to himself and to the ivorld the only
decisive evidence of his interest in the Redeemer. ,

ARTICLE EC.

We believe that any number of Christians, duly .organized,
constitute a church of Christ, the special ordinances of which
are Baptism and the Lord's Supper.

ARTICLE X.

We believe that there will be a resurrection of the dead, both
of the just and the unjust; that all men must hereafter appear
before the judgment-seat of Christ, to receive a just and final
retribution, according to the deeds done in the body; and that
the wicked, will be sent away into everlasting punishment, and
the righteous received into life eternal.

-
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FIRST CHURCH IN HARTFORD.

"COYENANT.

In the presence of God and this assembly you do now seriously
deliberately, and forever give up yourselves, in faith and love
and holy obedience, to God the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost; accepting the Lord Jehovah to be your God; Jesus Chnst
to be your Prophet, Priest, and King; and the" Holy Ghost to be
be your Sanctifier, Comforter, ■ and Guide. Although humVy
acknowledging your weakne^ and guilt, and your liability to"
error and sin, still you do, sincerely desire, and by the aids of
divine grace do promise, to recei'^ in love the pure doctrines of
the Go^l, to walk in .the statutes and ordinances"of the Lord
blameless, and to do honor to your, high and holy vocation by a
life of piety towards God and benevolence tcfwards your fellow-
.men. • ' ,

In humble reliance on the. grace of God, you thus promise and
engage,- .

In consequence of these your professions and promises, we do
cordially receive you as members of this Church; we welcome
you to.fellowship and communion with us in the blessings of the
Gospel, and engage on our part, according to the opportunity
and abiU^ pven us, to treat you with Christian affection, to ;
watch-o^ver you with tenderness, and to offer our prayers-to the
great "Head of the Church, that you may be enabled to fulfill the

-- solemn .covenant which you have now made. The .Lord bless
you and keep you. The Lord make His face to shine upon you.
and be gracious-unto you. The "Lord lift up His countenance
upon you, and give you peace. ■
And, now unt^ Him who is able to keep you from falling and

-to'pi-esent you faultless before the throne of His glory with
• exceeding great joy,—to. the only wise God, our Saviour, be
glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and forever.

1 .

V):;.

MVENAOT AS-D FUIi^COMMUNION .MEMBERS^. ■-XtX

COVENANT AND FtrLI^COMMUNION
MEMBERSHIP.

The division of church-members on the recor^ of this Chur^
as of old New England churches generally, mtojwo classM
Covenant and Full-Communion members, makes an
of the now obsolete distinction desirable to ^

The cri'^inal view of church-membership held by the ^cw
En-land fathers involved the possession of experimental piety in
each member. As John Cotton said: • /

Christ the head of the Churck: v-
the same time, however, the founders of these churches heldto tU extension of the Abrahamic Covenant to the ChnsUan

Church, and to a qualified church-membership made InfantBaptism. This membership was not, indeed oomple^. and .
could not "orderly" be "continued and confirmed without
some personal acj of faith in after years.

•: -But many of these children having such inchoate membership
-rew up to manhood and womanhood without that further expe-

" riencc deemed requisite to complete and justify their fuU recop .
BiUon as in " Fellowship with Christ." They did not come to
the Lord's Supper, and had only the visible connection with theChurch which their infantile baptism gave them. •

When, therefore, such persons married' and had children, m
■ desired them to he baptized, what was to be done? Was their

connection with the Church by infant baptism substantial enough
in itself, and in lack of supposed fi tness for the communiontable, to justify the baptism of their children? . .

To consider this question a Ministerial Assembly of Mas^chu-
setts and Connecticut pastors met in Boston .in June, 1657, and
arrived at the conclusion: •. —

\y-
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childreih " > not sufficient causejo deny baptism to thai

■mtTfllJ MinisUrial Assembly was shortly afta
S  n r- Massachusetts churches met in Bo^m 1662. Its language on this point is as follows:
ing Se^dSfin™ of'^f JtJr minority, understand-
thfreto: a^t 8?Ldalou^'n professing, their assent
Of Ch™. in the Chn^oh.

^  ̂fyX -—-y- MVWa^4LACU.; T^I^-^a,'tobt«l,, and synodical anttarit-y-the p«n
to tS cW^l ,T ̂  >"'"0'^, of the adopUo.to« tl Fn . r ° Covenant-<,ne admitting Lm^
totSn ffrlr® n°;f ""= the^prWlcgarf^pti^ for their children. hrnnStnoHhe-tSdirSurper The

iSth^a "^I^^^^'Cfcriatiana and communing at SwotiionofC -x^ogno'profession of experimental grace, but so.far possessing a churchiTCharacter as to transmit the right of baptism toSlpring '
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CHAPTER III.

SECTION I.

ORGANIZATION OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

BY THE REV. INCREASE N. TARBOX, D.D.

The Toundations of State and Cuuucii. —The Einsx Constitotion : the
Fundamentals of January, 1C39.

"TT7"IIEN the emigrants from tin; jrassachusctts Bay found them-
VV solves, ill the summer of 1G?^0, here in the valley of the Con

necticut, they were muler a governmental arrangemont iirovided
for tliem hy tlie Oeneral Court of Massachusetts. At tlic session of March
3 1035-0, " A Coihlssiun [was] grauntod to seuunill P'"sons to governc
the People att Conecticott for the Space of a Yearc nowe nextc comcing,
an Kxcmplil'icacon whereof cnsucth " : —

"Whereas, vpon some reason it grounds, there are to rcmoue from this o' Com-
onwealth it body of the Mattachusetts in America dyv's of o' lovcing ffricnds,
nei'dd/s, freemen it membera of Newe Towne, Dorchest', Watevton, it other
places wlioo are resolved to transplant Ihcmselues it their estates vnto the Ryver
of Coriccticott, there to reside it inhabite, it to that end dyv" are there already, it
dyv'* others shortly to goe, wee, in this present Court as.sonibled, on the behalfe of
0' said memh", it John Winthrop, Jind, Esq', Gouern^ appoyncted by certaine
noble personages it men of .piallitie intore.sed in tiie said ^yv^ are yet m
En-dand, on their behalfe, have had a serious considoracou there[on], it tlnnke it
lueote tiiat where there are a people to sitt down cohahite, there will iollowe,
vpon occacon, some cause of dillereiice, as also dyvers misdeamean", w«' will re-
(luiro a speedy redrcs-se ; it in regard of tho distance of place, this state and gou-
ennid cannot take notice, of the same as to apply timely remedy, or to dispenco
cquall iu.stieo to them it tlieir affaires, as may ho desireil; it in regard tho said
noble p'soiia-'es and men of ipialitie liaue sometliing iiigaged tlioniseluos it tbeir
estates in tho planting of the said ryver, it hy vertno of a pattent, doe require
jurisdicHou of tho said place it people, it neither the mindes of tho said p'sonages
(they hciiD' writ vnto) are as yet knowcn, nor any manner of goucrnm is yet
ivreed on, % there being a neeessitic, as aforesaid, that some present goner?nn' may
ho obscrued, therefore thinke iiiecte, it soe order, that Itoger Ludlowe. Ksq', Will'"
Pinchoii \Vi 11'" Swaine, Henry Smyth, Will'" Pliolps, Will""
Wcstivooir^Aiid rewe Wanl, or the groat' jite of them, shall hano full power it
uucthorilie to hear it determine in a jmliciall way, by witnesses vpon oatho exam
ine w"iin] the said plantacon, all those diirevenoes w®" may arise hctwoene partie
it pi</-tie, as also, vpon misdemean', to innicte corpomll ininishiii' or imprisonnP,
to llhie it h'.vy the same if oi'iMeuii soe require, to make it decree such orders, for
the present, that maybe for tlio peaceable it quiett ordering tho affures of tho
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CHAPTER VL

TITU BENCH AND THE BAR.

BY SlIEUMAX W. ADAMS.
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Gkn'eual View. — The Courts.—Judges and Lawyers.

For the trial of causes, civil and criminal, courts arc almost as old
as governments. And the llcncli, a term which is significant of
the magistrate or judicial oflicer who occupies it, must, of course,

1)0 as ancient as the couid. This is not so, however, with the Bar. For
there have liecn perii)ds when there were suitors at law without attor
neys, and culprits without coiimscl ; in other words, when there was no
Bar, in the figurative sense of llic word as here used. But neither
tho.sc who sat upon the Bench nor tho.se who jiractiscd at its Bar have
always been trained to tlie legal profession, irence, wc must notice
persons who were hot lawyers, nor lireil to the hiw, but who fall within
the class indicated by the title which liea'is this article.

The mendiers of the first court which exi.stcd in this colony,-o-stab-
lishcd ill March, l()35-l()Bii, were eight in number; namely, Roger
hadlow, William Pynchon,Vdm:St§.t^'wAVilliam Swayne, Henry Smith,
William idielps, \Villiam Westwood, and Andrew Ward. ()f these,
only five participated in the first recortled session of the court, that
of April 2(), at Hartford. These gentlemen had been com
missioned by the Oenoral Court of Massachusetts "to govern the
people at Connecticut for tlie space of a year next coming." They
were in effect invested with exclusive legislative, judicial, and executive
power; including "military <lisciplinc, defensive war," and "to inaUe
and decree such orders, for the present, that may bo for the peaceable
and (juict ordering the affairs of the said plantation," etc. They ruled
the plantations during their term of otlice; and when, in the following
year, the plantations became townships, the latter cdiosc the " commit
tees" which represented the towns in the rJoneral Court, and formed
the lower section of that body. The court was aided by a jury.

Prior to January, 1030, when the fundamental articles of govern
ment of the colony were formed, John TTaynes, Jphn_
J^Iumb, Matthew Mitchell, and Samuel Smith had been added to the
list of members of the upper section, called magistrates, which had
powers over life, liberty, and property, such as no body of officers since
their day has been intrusted with. And of all these men who exercised
the douhlo function of makers and expounders of the law, it is not cer
tain that one liad been trained to the legal profession, though probably
Ludlow had been. He it wu.s, wlio, In 104li-1050, prepared that body

■ il. ;
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CHAPTER I.

SECTION L

SETTLEMENT OF THE TOWN.

BY SIIEKMAN W. ADAMS.

The First Aiirivat^. —Land Titles and Divisions.—The Name op Hartford. Etc.

A N nccounl. of tlic onrlioNt Kn-Iish settlers of Hartford is included
and tJ'C First Comers"

.  . Afiss Talcott's notices of tlie Orimnal Proprietor^ fpp. -..7-OT), in tills vuhimc; but we may add Imrc a few
lines stulmg .™.rul tes On (he !)(!, <,f J„ne, 1034, as wo arc told in
Wiiithioi, s History ot Now hi.-land," "six of Ncwtowii went in (he
ilcssing (homg bound to the Uutoh plantation), to discover Conncoticut

Iiitciullug- to remoiy tliar town tliltlicr." So that in 1034 there
uas a present mtcntion of tlic iVcwtown people to migrate to the place
attcrwaril planted by tbcm, now Jfartford.
A few people fr.mi Newtown (afterward called Cambridge), reached

SuoLiaug early m lb3o; and in Novemiier about sixty arc said to have
aiiued. ilie very earlie.st of these immigrants formed tlic company
hereattcr known as « A<lvontiirer.s ; " and to them belonged the section
known 111 our records us Venturers' Field. The tract contained about
tlmtj-livo acres, and is situate on the west side of tlic present Albany
Avenue, being now traversed by Garden Street. The Adventurers

rs'loilows ~ numlicr, and their names, so far as known, were

Olint'l" Marvin, JarucgOh lAcd W Ilium I autry, Thomas Stanley, John
IlUcoII, Iticliui'd Webb, \\ ilUani W^estwood.

generally supposed not to have reached Hartford until
1030, imt the records strongly indicate that, either in person or by
representation he was here as an Adventurer. But some of the earliest
comers ot 1030 may have been included in that class.

More Iscwtown people arrived in the early spring of 1G3G: and in
June of the sanic year came the Rev. Thomas Hooker, with about
a hmidred people, including women and children. The Rev. Samuel
Stone was ot this part}'^ About this time a deed of cession was obtained
fiom Snnckt]uasson, " Sacliem of Suokinge." In it, as is supposed (for
the oiigin.ii deed was lost), was a reservation permitting the Indians
to occupy a section in the South meadows, near the Dutclimen's land;
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substantially the same reservation that the Dutch liad previously agreed
to allow to " the Seiiuecu." The tract conveyed was known as iiuckiaug
(sometimes spelled and by the Dutch, Sickajoeck)', 0. name
which Dr. J. H. Trumbull interprets, " black (or dark-colored) earth.
It was bounded nortlierly by the present Windsor; southerly, by Wether^
field: the River,cast; and tbe ''Wilderness," six miles distant, west.
The grantees were the Rev. Samuel Stone and Mr. William Goodwin,
"in the behalfe of tbe Proprietors." Sunckquasson (or Sequasscu)
was a son of Sequin ̂ (o^*'^equeen, or " the Sequeen," as he was van-
ously called), and a Sachem under Miantunnomoli, the head ot tbe
Narragansetts. He subsequently — when is not known —extended
tlie western bounds " so far as his country went;" which was to the
domain of " Petbus, the Sachem, or gentleman, of Tuuxis. Ihis latter
grant was "to the honoured John Haynes, Esq'.,and other the hrst
magistrates of Uiis ])lace." Most of those facts are recited in the con
firmatory deed of Masseckup, and others, in July, 1G70.
- Th-n iiliiimiilHtf ^ T^lantatift^

' but" to the grantees nauieU, and their associates, the ' 1 ropnetors.
Those gcntlcmcii paid,i<#i5"t.lmj'r-act by u speoitd' rate .or tax, ifchd Wig?:,

lifter iheyr, and their heirs-umf assigns, eonstituted the > body called ,t^
Proprietors. Until 1G4U those Proprietors who dwelt north of Little
River bold their meetings separately from the meetings of those on the
south side; then tlie town, by vote, refused to sanction such separate
meetings. Tlicrc was a " North Side" and a " South Side book of
records; and afterward a general book, showing when, and to vhora,
allotments of lands were made, and wiiat commons were established.
These books arc (probably irrecoverably) lost. Tlie origiiial I ropne
tors were niiiety-.scven in number. The disposal of the " common and
undivided," or " ungiveu" lands was generally the subject ot 1 ropne
tors' meetings; but special grants, ami some general votes as to the
rule for allotting, conditions of holding lands, etc., were made
meetings. This was not objected to, for the " legal inhabitants, who
alone could vote in town-meetings, were, practically, identical with
those people who were entitled to vote in Proprietors meetings. And
80 the General Court, in 1639, enacted that the three river towns might -
" dispose of their ungranted lands." An early vote of Hartford, passed
in 1639 or earlier, made it a condition of the title to lands held iii sever-
alty that the owner tlicrcof forfeited them if he removed wutbm fo^
years. If a "house-lot" was granted, it must be built upon withm
twelve months ; if the owner sold it, tbe first offer of sale must be made
to the town. In some cases special grants were made ' by courtesy, or
for good reason, to " admitted inhabitants," who were not 1 roprietora,
and hence had no legal claim to have land set out to them.

The Hartford settlers, who at first cousidcred themselves a part ot
the old Newtown, were, for a time, like the other River plantations,
under the commission for government granted in Massachusetts, March
3 1636. Ill September, 1635, William Westwood was appomted conr
stable for all the plantations. In April, 1636, Samuel Wak^au was,by
the General Court of Connecticut, appointed constable for llai'ttora. .

On the 2l8t of February, 1636-7, Newtown was given the name ot
1 ThU Scqiiiu is not to 1« confounded with Sowbeag, Sachem of Pyquaug and Mattaheeett.

who was sometimes called ̂ equio.
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SEAL OF IIEKTFOKD, F.NOLASD.3

" Hartford To\nie." ̂ Although the plantation had sometimes been
called a " town," even hy the Massachusetts government, its existence
as a township must he said to date only from the termination of the
commission-government, in 1637. The first townsmen (selectmen) of
Hartford, of whom there is any record, were: John Talcott, Samuel
Wakeman, and William Wadsworth (?) in 1638.

The name Hartford was borrowed from the township of EeHford^
on the river Lea, in Hertfordshire, England. There the name is pro
nounced Hartford^ or, more commonly, Harford. Bede, who died a. d.
735, sometimes wrote the name Jlerudford^ which has been explained as
meaning Red Ford ; but the common Anglo-
Saxon equivalent for red was redd. Sir Hen
ry Chauncey, in 1700, says that the Britons
called the place Durocohriva; which, he
says, meant Red Ford. Other writers have
claimed that in the Anglo-Saxon /wort, or
hcoroU a hart, is to be found the origin of
the first half of the name. Since the year
1571 the arms of the borough have been,
argent, a hart, couchant, in a ford; both
proper. This emblem of a stag fording a
stream may not, however, have indicated a
belief that the name was due to a similar
idea. Finally, in the latest edition of the
" Encvclopjcdia Britannica," the writer of the article entitled «Hert
ford "* is of the opinion that the name is a corruption of Hereford,
which meant an army ford.

Why Hartford (or, as they sometimes wrote it, Hertford) was the
name selected by our ancestors is probably due to the fact that It
was the birthplace of the Rev. Samuel Stone, who was the first grantee
named in the Indian deed of 1636. Among the first acts of the Pro
prietors (if indeed the Adventurers did not anticipate them) was,
naturally, the setting apart of a square for the meeting-house, and with
it, perhaps, a place of burial for the dead. The former was a tract
embracing not only the present City Hall square, but a space whereof
the south line was nearly as far south as the present Grove Street;
the north line being nearly coincident with the present Kinsley Street.
In the northeast corner stood the "house of correction," erected in
1640; the size whereof was twenty-four feet by eighteen. Near the
north centre were a few graves. The meeting-house stood near the
east centre of the square, and near it was a " little house," which in
1639 was sold by the town. A new meeting-house was erected here

* See page 37, rf Aiy. * , . .'v
' This is the seal new in use in the borongh town of Hertford, and the arms it hears are

older than the grant by Qnecn Elizabeth above-mentioned. They were certainly iise<l under
the charter grantbd by Mary, in 1554, and are probably of mnch higher antiquity. The Hn^
is gfanding (not emtehatU) in the Ford, and bears between his attires a cross-passion :^and the
name of the town is spelled "Hart Forde." Tamer, in his History of Hertford (p. 73, note)
mentioning the grant by the charter of Elizabeth, adds : " But as this clause left it optional
with the corporation to adopt the new coat of arms or to continue their more^ancient one, they
preferred the latter which tney have contanned to use nntil the present day.' ^ John W omm,
in 1598, wrote, in his "Speculara Britannim," a "Chorographical Description of/Taruord-
shire:" and in Bowen'fl (ie^fiwhy, published so late as 1747, the county is described as
"Hartford-shire" and its "chief town is Hartford." — Ed.
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the same year, the old one being given to Mr. Hooker, who removed it
to his residence on the uortii side of the present Arch Street. In the
southeast corner a public market was established in 1643.

The Palisado must have stood on the north bank of Little River, a
few rods west of Main Street bridge. It was built before the town
doings were recorded, and hence no record of its construction exists.

A bridge across Little River was built by the town in 1638, probably
somewhat west of the present Main Street bridge. If made as ordered,
it was " twelfe feete wide betweene y® rayles, w"» turned ballestcrs
on y® top." This must have been the structure referred to by Win-
throp, in his " Uistpry of New England," wherein he says, under date
of Dec. 10, 1C46, there was such a sudden "thaw in the spring
(tlie snow lying very deep), and much rain withal, that it bare down
the bridge at Hartford." It was rebuilt in 1647 or 1648; for the
" Great Bridge cross the riverett by the mill " is mentioned inllie town
records of 1649. In 1651 the altcrutiona of this structure were so
great that the General Court excused Hartford men from " training
on October 6th and 7lb, in order that they might assist in " raising of
the worke prepared for the supporte of tlie Great bridge."

Tbe"Scliool" is first mentioned in a town vote of Dec. 6, 1642,
when thirty pounds per year, "forever," was " scatled upon the
Scoolc of the towuc." It was the usage to set school-bouses iu the
highway, and thus the location was not a mutter of record. Ihere
was such a building in 1644 ; and in it were stored " 2 great gunns &
carriages & other things belonging to y*" ;" all town property.

The earliest houses fronted as hdlows; On both sides of Main
Street, from the south bank of Little River to Morgan Street; on the
east side of Main, from Morgan to High Street; on the south sides of
Sheldon and Elm streets ; on the south side of the old line of Bucking-
bam Street; on the west side of Lafayette Street; on the west side of
Trumbull Street; on the west side of Front Street; and on the north
side of Arch Street. There were some scattering houses on other
streets. The fi rst habitations were mere cellars, and were sometimes
so called in deeds of conveyance. The cellars were lined with logs
set perpendicularly, rising four or fi ve feet above ground, and well
banked up outside. The roofs wore log-covered and thatched, or
overlaid with turf and tiic boughs of trees.

Tiie Little meadow, lying between Front Street and the River, was
very early divided up (but not fenced), to provide mowiug-lots for the
householders. Here, and in the present East Hartford meadows, lots
were parcelled out before 1640. Some of the South meadow, around
the Dutchmen's land, and the Indians' land, was parcelled in a similar
manner; likewise a ])art of the North meadow. Within the latter was
the "Soldiers' field;" a tract of twenty-eight acres, the lots wherein
mostly contained one rood each. These had been distributed to Hart
ford soldiers of the Pequot war of 1637, before the commencement of
any records now in existence. i itt *.

Large sections of " upland " were laid out prior to 1G40, the West
field, probably, being the earliest. It was a region now traversed by
Ann and High streets. Lots iu these " lields," as well as iu the
meadows, were generally granted singly, and not in a general allot
ment. When an allotment was made, whether by dividing up a
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field, a " stated connnou," or from the " coinmon and undivided lands"
(wildcniess), Ihoru was a drawing by lot, or mnnbcrs; llic sharers
being usually original Proprietors, or their heirs or assigns. A field
containe<l one, or (more usually) two, " tiers and each tier was di-
vide<l into " lots." Sometimes allotments were made to the "legal iu-
Iiabitants," the Proprietors assenting to the arrangement. It was
probably [)y allotment that Pine field (between Asylum and Albany
avenues) was divided in severalty. So with Bridge field (west of
Wood's River); fh'eat Swamp (hetwceu Wcthcrslield road and the
ridge of Uoeky Hill) ; South field (southwest of the Ox j)asture) ; Rocky
llii!,and the seefions west of it. Certainly flie great West Division
(now West Hartford), !»eing a tier of lots each one and a half miles
lung, — the tier exteiuling from Windsor to AVcthcrsfield, and being
ijounded west l)y Parmingtoii, — was divided by allotment to Proprie
tors in IbTd. And on tlic east side of Hie river an allotment was made
to Proprietors in .lime, liifid, of the whole tract between the present
Main Street of Hasl- Hartford and the original cast line of Hartford.
It had been ordered laid out as early as Fob. 11, lt)40-l. It made
but one tier, stretebing from " PotmudvC river to Pewter Pot river;"
that is, from Wimlsor to Welherslield; and the lots were each about
three miles long.

Staled commoiiH, Hiough iKdonging to the Proprietors, were cared
for and controlled liy tlie town. Tlie latter appointed lienlers and
" cow-keepers" fur flic cattle depastured therein, and shepherds for the
sheep. 'Die swine, of whieli great numbers were raised, were turned
loose ill Hie wiblcrness. Tlie Ohl Dx jiasturc, the Ox pasture, and
the Cow jiasturo were laid out before 1040. 'J'lioir positions arc
shown in 1G40, a reduced copy of which
is given in the next section. Other commons, as the Little Ox pasture,
Middle Ox pasture, etc., appear to have been divided up in severalty
prior to 1040. The largest one of all was cstablislied in Proprietors'
meeting, in January, 1072-3. It lay between the West Division and
the Pros|iect Hill range; extending from Windsor on the north to
Wetliersfield on the soutli. It was a common of pasturage and of
sliack ; and from its importance it took the name of The Commons.
The suuHieni part of lliis vast tract is largely uiieuUivated, and is still
called the Common.

Suiiekquasson being dead (lie was still living in 1657), and his deed
of Hartford having been lost, bis " successors," on the 5th of July, 1670,
made a eonfirmalury deed of the land west of the river to " j\Ir. Samuel
Willys, Captain .luhu Talleott, iMr. James Richards, and kir. John
Allyn, ill hehalfc of themselves and the rest of the inhabitants of the
townc of Hartford wlio are stated proprietors in the undivided lands."

In Jannaiy, 1680, the General Court, seemingly to head off any
sequestration of colonial lands by Sir Edmond Andros, donated sucli
territory as was not Included in any townsliip to certain of the towns.
To Hartford and Windsor were given the lands " on the north of Wood-
bury and iMatatoek [Watcrbury], and on the M'cst of Farmington and
Sinisbiiry, to the Massaclnisotls line north, and to run west to Ilousa-
tuiinuek River . . . to make a plantation or villages thereon." It was
not till 1707 that Hartford considered the cession valid or important
enough to warrant the expense of a survey of this tract. Litchfield
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was laid out in 1717, and Hartford and "Wind.sor disposed of Ihcir in
terest in it to settlers. In 1723 the (oMici al Assciubly began to take
measures to recover possession of Ilie.s(; " \Vi!stei'n Lands." A confest
between it on Hie one hand, and Hartford and Windsor on tin; other,
was carried on until 1720, when a eonipromiso was elTcctcd, wlicreby
the colony received the territory comprising tiic pre.scnt townships of
Canaan, North Canaan, Norfolk, Cornwall, Coshen, Warren, ami about
two thirds of Kent; while Hartford and Windsor received that now
comprising Litchlield, Colcbrook, iJartland, Winchester, JJarkhaiusted,
Torrington, New Hartford, and Harwinton. In 172U the colony issued
a patent for one-half of this tract to Hartford, and for the otlier half
to Windsor, in 1782 Hartford and Windsor made a jiartitioii of tlicir
joint jiroperty; Hartford taking Hartland, Winchester, New Hartford,
and the east half of Harwinton ; and Windsor taking the residue. The
Proprietors (and not the towns) of Hartford and Windsor became the
possessors of the great tracts of land, mostly wild, which liad been thus
divided.

Lands in Hartford, like those in England, wci'c hold subject to the
" paramount title " of the Crown of England. In the colonial charter
this title was recognized, as also in the patents granled by the colony
to the several towns in 1085 and subsecpicnny. Tims the title was
feudal; that is, dependent upon fealty to the Crown. The tenure was
not a base one, but, as expressly stated, was by "free and common
socage," and not by "Knigiit's service." The change from a feudal to
the allodial system was practically elfected when we became indejicn-
dcnt of Great Hritain ; but it was not until 1703 that the allodial
character was declared by statute.

The number of freemen in llartfni d in IGGO was 118"; whereof 51
were north of the Little llivcr, and 07 south. 'Lho freeman of that day
was not like the freeman of to-day. Ho would be called an elector
now. There were at the same time 120 freemen in Windsor, and 58
in Wothcrsficld. In 1070. the number of "persons" (that is, males
above the age of sixteen years) in Hartford was 211; Windsor and
Wcthcrsndd had 204 and ill respectively.

Norr.. —Tho writor has mailo much use of ]uiva(o uininorand.a loaned to liiiu hy Ihu
Hon. .J. Iliuninnud Truinhull. Other authorities eonsulted are : Tlie town and land Itecords of
Hartford ; Tniinbull's Col. Records of (.'onn. ; Ctd. Kecords of Mass. Hay ; Wiii(hrn|i's Ili.st.
of New Engliind ; Bradford's Hist, of Plymouth reople.j O'Calla^jhati'.s ami Broilliearl's Ti'uiis-
lations of Dutch Documents ; Tbrteda Histi NoticCS-of 'Sbyn.; Stuart's Hartford in tho Olden
Time; Goodwin's East Ilai tford, etc.
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the prison, July 11, 1G51 ; ehiinney-viewev, 1656. Hinman says he was the
Cast that kept the new jail, ami he continued the prison-keeper for many
Years - living in 1687, aged 75.—Ch.: i. Daniel, bapt. in Hartford, Jan.

1610-7. ii. Joseph; in. Mary, dan. of Edward Elmer, ab. 1678 ; living
hi'llartford in 16116, afterwaal in Windsor and Wethei-sfield, and in Glas-
tonl)nry in 1729. . « ^ » j

John Ciiv.MNos (Ginninc.s) was a projirietor "by courtcsio of the town, and
ids home-lot, ill 1(>J9, was on the brow of the hill now Asylum Hill, abut-
tiim on the highway on the west, on tho west held on the east, on Ibchard
Lonl's land on tlic north, and on Nathaniel Deardiiig's land on the south. He
probably d. not long nflci 1640.1 —Ch.. i. Nicholas, came in the " iM-ancis,
from [[.swieii, 1621, aged 22; he also was a proprietor at Hartford, "by
eourtesie of the town," in 1639, and his home-lot was on the east side of the
road to the Cow Pasture ; tho town voted, Jan. 13, 1639-40, "that Nicho
las Genings shall be .sent vnto to eomo vnto the Towne in a certeme tyme
lymitoil ami to take jip Ids habitaeon heer, or else his lotts to returne vnto
the Towm^s handes, paying him for the worth of tho labour done vppon it.'
Oct. 28, 1610, his h.iiise-lot "and y' in the Pynelield " were given

hill, liii wua hort! .sliorlly after, and owned a house-lot, which he bought
of William Adams, of Kanidiigton, "abutting on the highway leading from
Thomas StanUm's to the I'ouml hill." on the east. Hem. Mary Bedford.
He ai)pears to have left Hartford .sometime between IGoO^and 1660. Mat
thew Beekwith bought three [lareels ot land of him in 1650, apparently all
he owned. Oct. 16, 1673, adndidstratioii was granted to Jolin Oinninp on
the estate of his father, Nicliolas Giidngs, " somekime of Saybrook." _ii.
Joshua (prob. a sou of John) bought laud of Thomas Alleock (Clcott), being
the western |)ortiou of Olcutt's liome-lot; and he owned also another parcel
of land with tenement, part of which he received from the town, and part
of which he bought of Olcott, "abutting on the meeting-lKmse lott on the
east, on a highway on the south, and on Thomas Olcott's land on tlie west
and north." He m. Dec. 23, 1647, Mary Williams; removed to Eairlield
ab. 1656 ; d. there, 1676.

Wii.i.iAM (liimoNM was Mr. Wyllys's steward, and came to Hartford in 1636,-with
twenty men, to l)ni]d a liouso and prciiaro a garden lor liis employer. Ho was
an original proprietor of Hartford, and in tho distribution ot 1639 received a
home-lot on the east side of tho highway now Governor St., south of Char
ter Oak St. Ciiuseu juror, 1043; townsman, 1643, 1652 ; constable, 1647;
surveyor of highways, 1648. He d. in 1655; will dated bob. 2b, 1654—5 ;
iuv. Dec. 2, 1650, .£1499. M. 5. He mentions his wife, Ursula; da\is.
Mary and Sarah; brothers, Picliard, Jonathan or John, and Thomas G. in
England ; sister Ilidgcoke, brother Hidgcoke, and their son, John; gave land
at Penny wise "towards y" maintenance of a Lattin schoole at Hartford";
40 p. to tho Artillery in Hartford. —Ch.: i. M'illiara, b. ab. 1639 (aged ab.
54, Marcli, 1693); not mimed in his father's will. ii. Mary. iii. Sarah, b.
Aug. 17, 1645 ; m. (1) Hon. James Richards, of Hartford (cp v.); (2) as bis
sccimd or tiiird wife, ilumplirey Davie, Esq., of Boston, son of Sir Jolin
Davie, Bart., of Cree.ly, Co. Devon ; (3) Jlay 30, 1706, Col. Jonathan Tyng,
of Dnnstable, Mass.; d. Pub. 8, 1714. One of her daughters, Jeruslia
Richards, was the wife of Gov. Curdou Saltonstall; and anotlier, Elizabeth
Richanls, m. John Davie, Harvard Coll., 1681 ; ho settled in Peqnonnock,
now Grotun, in 1693 ; in 1707 lie received the news of his accession to the
Baronetcy, and wimt to Englaml to take jiossession of his inheritance, Creecly,
near J'lxeler, (.'o.-Devon. Elizabeth, Lady Davie, d. at Crecdy, 1<13; Sir
John tl. 1727.

>  .says tliul .Tolm Jfiiaiiigs leiiicwed from llartford to Suutliaaiptoii, ia 1641, where
he was ia 1061.
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Swamp ;" he removed from Hartford to Sayhrook, and from there, ahout 1660, .
to Norwich. He served in Kins I'liilip's War as suvseon, ami was the lirst
physician at Norwich 5 ho m. ICliiKibetli, clan, of Matthew Marvin, and widow
of Thomas (iregory, of Norwalk j d. Aug. 2, IGbO, s. p. His widow d. in

Gapt. Richard Olmsted, came with his uncle James in the "Lion;* ono
of the original proprietors of Hartford ; his home-lot in 1639 was on the
west side of Main St., about where the Centre CJi. now stands, and the
buildings north of it. 'J'iiis lot was taken by the town, Jan. II, 1640-1, for
the burying place, and Olmsted received instead an acre and a half of ground
" lying at the north meadow gate," and part of the lot of John Skinner, which
adjoined his on the west, and the town agreed to remove his house on to
Skinner's lot, Skinner having another portion given him. He served m
Pcqnot War, and was in the Sasco iight; constable, 1647 ; fence-viewer, 1650.
Ono of the signers of the agreement for planting Norwalk, Juno 19, 1650 ;
he removed in 1651, and was the leading man there ; was authorized "to ex
ercise the soldiers," May, 1653 ; Lieut., 1659 ; muster-master for Fnirficld Co.,
1673 ; deputy, M.ay, 1653, and many times after, until May, 1671; was one
of the petitioners, in 1672, for a new plantation "nenre the back side of
Norwalk." Aged about 76, Sept., 1683,' according to his testimony in

■  the Trumbull Papers, vol. xxii. p. 142. He d. about 1684 ; will signed
Sept. 5. XT 1 1 • XI

William Pantry (Peyntrr), Cambridge, 1634; came to New Rngland m the
same ship with Sam'I GreeiihiH^^iuia^l^. Simon Willard, etc.; a lot
was "ranted to him in Ncwtown, Aug. 4, 1634 ; freed from training, Nov. 1,
1634 ; freeman, Mass., March 4, 1635 ; removed next year to Hartford, where
he was one of the wealthiest of the original pro]u-ietnrs. His liome-lot m
1639 was on the street now Front St., James Olmsteirs lot being on tho
south, anft.ThoT!ia»sSefyttifl on the north ; townsman, 1641, 1645 ; constable,
1649 ; hod. Nov., 1049 ; iiiv., Nov. 29,£1,011.10. (debts, ,£160). ^^!lh:lnl3
wife, Margaret, survived him, ami in her will, dated Se].t. 12, 16.51, she 111011-
tions dan. Mary Bryan, sister Branson, and "two chihlrcii of Richard Bran
son that ho had by my sister, viz., John and Abig.ail Bninson;" son John
Pantry. —Cli. : i. Mary, m. before Nov. 29, 1049, Kicbard Bryan, of Mil-
ford. ii. John ; freeman, 1050 ; m, Hannaii, dan. of William and J-.IizabeLh
Tuttle, of New Haven; d. in 1653; will dated Sept. 1 ; inv. Nov. 25,
£1 242. 1. His widow m. (2) June 23, 1654, Thomas Welles, sr.11 of (Jov.
Welles - d. Au". 9, 1683, m. 50. By her lirst inariiagn to John J'aiitry slio
had one son, John, bapt. March 17, 1649-50; and two daughters, Haiinali,
d. unm., and Mary, ni. Nathaniel Mix. Jolm m. Abigail, <lau. of riiomas
Mix, of New Haven ; he was one of the riclie.sb men in Hartfonl, lelb to ins
children and grandchildren a large estate, including a pasture of 25 acres, on
the east side of Front St. He d. April 4, 1736, re. 86, very feeble. Ins estate
haviii" been placed under the care of a conservator. His only son, John, d.
in 1713, and was the last of tho name, but the blood was tmnsmittcd tlirougli
female lines in the Goodman, Goodwin, Jones, and M hitman families, and
descendants bore the name, John Pantry Goodwin, John Pantry Jones, John
Pantry Wliitman, into tho present century.

William Parker, an original proprietor of Hartford, 1636; his home-lot in
1639 was on the west side of the "road from Scth Grant's to Centinel Hill,
now Trumbull St. He. removed to Saylirook, jwobably within ten years ;
was deputy, 1672 ; his wife, Margery, d. Dec. 6, 1680. He d. Dec. 21, 1686.

Deacon Paul Peck, b. about 1622 (depos. on will of AVidnw Barding). A pro
prietor "by courtesie of the town" in 1639 ; his home-lot was on "the-road
from George Steel's to tho Great Swamp." He was surveyor of highways.
1658, 1665; townsman, 1661, J668 ; chimney-viewor, 1667; deacon of the
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Firat Ch., April, 1C91. He d. Dec. 23, 1695, a. 87; inv. £5^Q. 5. ; named
wife Martha in his wUl. Ch. : 1. Paul, b. 1639; m. EliTsbeth, dau. of
John Baysey; lived in the West Division; d. 1725. ii. Martha, b. 1G41 ;
m June 8, 1665, Johii_ComwelI, of Middletown; d. March 1, 1708-9.
iii. Elizabeth, b. 1643 ; m. Howe, of Wallingford. iv. John, b. Dec.
22, 1645 ; Hartford, West Division; m. and had children, v. Samuel, .b.
1647 • lived in the West Division; ni. Elizabeth ; d. Jan. 10, 1696.
vi Joseph, bapt. Dec. 22, 1650; m. Ruth ; settled in Windsor, where
he d. June 26, 1698'. vii. Sarah, b. 1653 ; m. Thomas Clark, of Hartford.
viii. Hannah,'b. 1656; m. May 12, 1680, John Shepherd, of Hartford.
ix. Mary b. 1662; m. John Andrews, of Hartford; d. 1752. x. Another
dau., ro. Joseph Benton, of Hartford, xi. Another dau., m. Beach, of
Wallingford. . - , „ tt*

John Pierce was a landholder in 1639 " by courtesie of the town. Hie
home-lot was on the east side of the road to the Cow Pasture, but it wm
given to Robert "Wade, before Feb. 1639-40. He evidently did not remain
\ono in Hartford, but where he settled is unknown. It is thought that he
may have served in the Pequot War, as he owned a lot in the Soldiers I'leld,
which he sold to Richard Goodman. Dec. 1642, " It was agreed by the town
that William Clarke shall hafe John Pearces allotment."

William Phillips, Hartford, 1639, one of the inhabitants to whom land was
granted " by courtesie of the town." He served in the Peqiiot ar ; towns
man, 1650; surveyor of highways, 165.3; cliimney-viewer, 1643. He d. in
1655; inv. Dec. 4, 1655, £314. 4. 6. His widow and executrix, Ann Phil
lips, d. at Hadley, 1669; inv. Nov. 13. She left a legacy to her brother,
which was receipted by him, in 1671, as " Samuel Young, of Staplehurst, Co.
Kent, husbandman." She also left lc|mcies to her brother, John Rogers, in
England, to Mr. John Hooker, living in Old England, £10, if he come to
live in New England, to Mr. Samuel Hooker, £10, and to his sister, wife of
Rev. John Wilson, of Medfield (all children of Rev. Thos. Hooker), £10.

PoBTBB was not one of the original proprietors of Hartford, bat a lot
was granted to him conditionally, in Jan. 1639-40, and his name appears
on W. S. Porter's map of Hartfonl, T640, when his lot was on what is now
Albany Ave. He ra. Nov. 20, 1644, Sarah, dau. of Steplien Hart; removed
to Farmington, where he and liis wifc joined the church, July 19, 1653; d.
1697.

Stbphkm Post, Cambridge, 1634; removed, 1636, to Hartfonl, where he was an
original proprietor; his home-lot in the distribution of 1639 was on the
south side of "the road from Gooige Steel's to the South Meadow ; he sold
this lot to Thomas Gridley, ab. 1649, and removed to Saybrook; he was
constable, 1642 ; d. in Saybrook, Aug. 16, 1659; inv. £442. 3. 6.

John Pratt, an original proprietor of Hartford; his home-lot in 1639 was on
the west side of Main St, and he purchased a lot belonging to Gov. Haynes,
adjoining his own, so that his possessions extended from what is now^ the
north comer of Asylum St to the Melodeon building, and Pratt St. received
its name because it was opened through land belonging to his descendants ;
townsman, 1654. He d. 1655 ; will, dated Get. 20, 1654, names wife Eliza
beth, and sons John and Daniel; inv. July 15, 1655, £515. 2. 6. ^ Ch. ; l
John, ra. Hannah, dau. of James Boosy, of Wethersfield; freeman, 1657 ;
constable, 1670 ; he had a second wife, Hepzibah, who tn. (2) John Sadd, of
Hartford. His will is dated April 9, 1687 ; d. Nov. 23, 1687 ; names ̂ fe,
sons Joseph and Jonathan, and 5 dau'rs. iL Daniel, Hartford; freeman,
1656-7; m. and had 8 children; will, dated April 19, 1690, names 7 dau'rs
and son Daniel Ho was buried April 24, 1691.

. William PjaAxr, an original proprietor and settler, supposed to have been brother
of John; his hometloi in 1639 was on the east side of the road to the Cow
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Main St.). He was a weaver; served in the Peqnot War; removed, May,
1654, to Northampton, where he was one of the founders of the church; he
d. there, July 17, 1694, at a great age.

William Euscoe (Reskoe, Rbsode), Cambridge, came in the "Increase," April,
1635, aged 61, with wife Rebecca, aged 40, ch. Sarah (9), Mario (7), Sam
uel (6), and William (1), bringing a certificate from the parish minister of
Billerica, Co. Essex; his wife died early, perhaps on the voyage, and he m.

'  (2) in Feb. or March, 1635~6, Hester Musse or Must, widow, of Cambridge,
lie was appointed to "make a pound" at Newtown, April 23, 1630. An
original proprietor at Hartford: his home-lot in 1639 was on the west side of
the road from Seth Grant's to,yentinel Hill. Choseri surveyor of highways,
1641; employed by the General Court to keep the house of correction at a
salary of £10 per year, Feb., 1649-50. May 1, 1667, by a writing he " past
over" to Nathaniel Ruscoo, and his son, all his lauds in Hartford that were
undisposed of. , Before that date, March 27, 1665, Will. Ruscoe's home-lot is
mentioned on the Norwalk records, 80 he prob. removed there. — Ch.: i. Na
thaniel (q. v.). it. Sarah, b. ab. 1626; m. (1) Dec. 10, 1646, Henry Cole,
who removed to Middletown; (2) Nov. 1679, ̂ Bull, of Saybrook; d.
Jan., 1688. iii. Mary, b, ab. 1628; m. Aug. 19, 1647, Hugh Wells, of
Wethersfield, iv^ Samuel, b. ab. 1629; d. young, v. William, b. 1634.
VL John; m. Jan. 2, 1650-51, Rebecca, sister of Nathaniel Bocbe, of Ston-
ington; signed the agreement for planting Norwalk, June 19, 1650 ; freeman
there, 1669; had an estate of £250 in 1687. vii. Samuel, b. in H. March
12, 1648-9.

Nathaniel Ruscob, an original proprietor in 1639-40 ; his home-lot was appar
ently the lot he bought of Josua Ginnings, on the highway, now Trumbuli
St.; m. Nov. 11, 1645, Johanna Corlet; signed the agreement for planting
Norwalk, June 19, 1650, but no lot there was assigned to him, and he did
not go; chosen chimney-viewer in H. 1652; surveyor of highways, 1661;
townsman, 1665, 1669; d. at Haddaro, 1673 (while away from homo); inv.
Ang. 18, £304; he names his wifo Joanna, and son Nathaniel, kinswoman,
Mary Brownoy and gives to Benjamin or Benoni Newton, a young heifer and
a sucking pig. — Ch.; i. Nathaniel, of Southampton, L. I., in 1698.

John Sable (Savbll, Sables), a proprietor " by courte.sio of the town;" his home-
lot in 1639 was Avost nf what is now Lafayette St. The use of half his home-lot,
and planting lot, was granted to Thomas Blis.% Dec., 1642. He was made free
man May, 1658, and prob. before that date had settled in some other place.

4^0Hab Soott, embarked about" the last of April," 1634, in the "Elizabeth,"
of (and at) Ipswich, a. 40, with wifo Elizabeth (40), ch., Elizabeth (a. 9),
Abigail (a. 7), Thomas (a. 6); with hira were Thomas Kilbourhe, Robert
Day, etc. He was admitted freeman. Mass., March 4, 1634-5. Removed to
Hartford with the first settlers, and ivas an original proprietor; his home-lot
in 1639 was on the road from the Meeting House to the Landing, now State
St., and also extended some distance on Front St. Hinman says that in
1635—6 he kept a bridge over brick-hill brook, at five shillings per annum.
He was one of those appointed by the General Court, Jan. 16, 1639, " to view
those parts by ' Vnxis Sepus' (Farmington), which maybe suitable for a plan
tation." He d. Nov. 6, 1643, by accident, "John Ewe by misadventure was
the cause," and he was sentenced to pay £10 to the widow, and £5 to the
county. Inv. £174.12. 4. His widow, Ann, m. Nov. 7,1644, Thomas Ford,
of "Windsor, and cL at Northampton, May 5, 1676. — Ch.: i. Elizabeth, b.
about 1625; m. Feb. 6, 1648, Dea, John Loomis, of Windsor; d. May 7,
1696. ii. Abigail, b. about 1627. iii. Thomas, b. about 1628; settled at
Stamford; m. at Ipswich, Mass., Maa^aret, dau. of William Hobbard ; d. 1657.'
iv.«m^FpiLrNdti 9^1B41TB6Bm^d«^, bfFamingt^^ v. Sarab,m.Dec.
15, 1645, John Stanley (q. v.), of Farmington; d. June 26, 1661.
VOL. T.^lT.
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now TrnmLull St.; juror, 1639; m. Mary, dau. of Joseph Loomis, of Wind
sor; d. in 1650, and his widow m. (2) Nov. 13, 1651, Owen Tudor, of
Windsor. —Ch.: i. Mary, b. 1637; in. Robert Reeve, of Hnrtfonl. ii. Ann,
^ 1639 ; m. John Colt. iii. John, b. 1641; m. Mary, dau. of Joseph Ea.ston ;
TT in Hartford, Sept. 15, 1690. John Talcott, in his will, Aug. 12, 1659,
mentions his kinsman, John Skinner, as "living in his service," and as John
Talcott's mother wa.s Anne, dan. of William Skinner, it is probable tliat John
Skinner, Sr., came from Braintree, Co. Essex, iv. Joseph, b. 1643 ; m. April
5, 1666, Mary EiJley, of Windsor; settle(l in Windsor, v. Richard, b. 1646 ;
in. and liveil in Hartford, but his descendants removed to Colchester.

Arthuh Smith, an original proprietor; his home-lot in 1639 was on the highway
now Elm St.; fence-viewer, 1639; constable, 1642. He was allowed, Feb.
16, 1639-40, to have half of Thomas Alcock's lot, which had been forfeited.
Appointed with Thomas Woodford to attend upon the townsmen, and to do
any special services required by them, Feb. 1639-40. Ho d. 1656; inv. Nov.
29, ̂£380. 2. 6. His widow, Margaret, m. (2) Sergt. Joseph Nash, of Hartfonl;
(3) Stephen Hart; d. in Earnnngton, March 1, 1693. — CIi.: i. John, b. ab.
1643. ii. Mary, b. Feb., 1644-5. iii. Hannah, b. 1649. iv. Arthur, bapt.
April 20, 1651 ; m. Sarah, dau. of Thomas Newell, of Farmington; d. in
Hartford about 1712. v. Elizabeth, b. ab. 1653; m. Thomas Thomson, c# *
Farmington. Hinihan says (p. 73) that Arthur Smith was a soldier in the
bloody battle with the Pequots at Jfj-stic Fort; in 1637, where he was
severely wounded, and was rescued from the flames of the fort by his brother
soldiers.

Giles Smith, an inhabitant who received land "by the courtcaio of the town ;"
his home-lot in 1639 was on Main St., on the corner of what is now Charter
Oak St., a small lot cut off fn)m the square occupied by George Wyllys. He
sold 20 acres to Thomas Hosmer, March 6, 1642 ; Philip Davis bought his
land and tenement. Ho was one of the earliest settlers at Ne\^-London, but
removed from there to Fairfiold, where lie was in 1651 ; d. there, 1669 ; he
left a second wife, Eunice, not the mother of his children, who had been widow
of Jonathan Porter, of Huntiugton, L. I.

Sergeant Thomas Spencer, Carabriilge; freeman, May 14, 1634; removed in
1637 to Hartford, whore he was one of the original proprietors ; his home-lot
in 1639 was on the east side of Main St., near what is now the junction of
Main and Windsor Sts.; he served in the Peqimt "War; chimney-viewer,
1650; constable, north side, 1658; surveyor of highways, 1672; he was
sergeant of the trainband in 1650, and received in 1671 a grant of 60 acres,.
"for iiis good service in tlio country." Ho m. (1) ; (2) Sept. 11,
1645, Sarah, only child of Nathaniel Bearding, of Hartfoni. Ho d. Sept.
11,1687.—Ch. of 1st wife : i. Obndiah, Hartford; freeman, 1058; ra. Mary,
dau. of Nicholna Disborougb; d. 1712. ii. Thomas; freeman, 1668; m,
Esther, dau. of William Andrews, of Hartford; removed to Suifield. iii.
Samuel. Ch. of 2d wife; iv. Gerani, Ilartford; ra. Dec. 22, 1680, Hannah,
dau. of John Pratt, Jr., of Hartford; d. 1712.' v. Sarah, m. Thomas Huxley,
of Siiffield; d. Oct. 24, 1712. vi. Elizabeth, bapt. March 26, 1648; m.
Samuel Andrews, of Hartford, vii. Hannah, b. April 16, 1653. viii. Mary,
b. May 18, 1655. ix.- Martha, b. March 19, 1657-8; ra. Benton.

William Spenobb, Cambridge, 1631, brother of Thomas; freeman, Mass., March
4, 1632-3; deputy for Newtown, May, 1632; May, 1634; March, 1634-5;
March, 1635-6; Sei>t., 1636; May, 1637 ; Sept., 1637; March, 1637-8;
chosen Lieut, for Newtown, March, 1636-7; one of the fountlers of the
Ancient and Honorable ArtUlcry Co., aud bad other evidences of the public
favor bestowed on him. Removed to Hartford, 1639, where his home-lot
was about where the Union depot now stands. He was deputy in August
and September, 1639, and appointed with Wyllys and Webster to revise the
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inv £">91 13 2 He appoiuu •'my C08UI Matthew Allyn, my brother JohnP„tt," a..a Johu TalcoU^ 1« to Wellma'^of
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f^'-a 1^70 A- i i,.nt I«i'j0-17l2; iuduo of County Court, aud Court otlfa<&-1679 ; Ai«ialuut, IbJU J .« . ifny i-yg. onCoiumitr
Probjite 1698-1702: ou Couucil of butelj, lobJ, uu/, n ,

LU H (2) John A,.to, i will^y .ne..ol,ant; and

land, i ro". in , Tboraaa Stanley agreed to bring up
jlraXl'ddo'L M™ and

John, adopted sou of Thomas, b. Jan., ^ ' tt g^mcj jn

older children. _ Settlerl in Canibridge ; freeman Mamlr 4 1older children. Settlcal m t^amDrmge , j

west side of Front St., near me roau to ,'TJ T' ,i Ai.ril 1648 m.
the preaent State St.; juror, 1641 ; fownaman, 1643 he A Aprrh ^48, a
45 • inv £332 18. 10. His widow, Elizabeth, m., m 1661, '

gi i»i.r«aS44&|£^^
Caleb, b. March, 1643; lived on his father a homestead, in. ( )
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Ha«..h, dau. ot John Cowloaj she d. Fob,
widmv of Zocha.7 Long, of Oharlestown; she d Aug. ;
LycUa AVilson, who Burvived bim; constable, ̂ ^67, 1675, townsnmn^^^^^^ ̂
1fi78 1682 1G87, 1690; depxUy, Hve or six times; Apsistont, 1691
694 a Commissioner to Albany, with Col. Allyn, on negofat.ons with the

T r ' n In IRRQ Cant Caleb Stanley, Mr. Cipnan Niccolls, Ensign Nathan-JolSli;, cipt Mt. James U were "PPoin'-'"^Connc,
f cj«fof4y with the Governor and Assistants. He d. May 6, l/lo. His

Cafeb "y Stanley;" and also "the tet regnlar,snr-

iMBSIsSSssff

jj'TS.sr™—
ri; SS!:::II to have^ryeaT He was a merchant, made trading voya^Roa to
v Lnh and in IGi/, the General Court granted him liberty to bndd a
triShouL at Pawcatuck; appointed Commissioner at ""L
c^.^m&.'^dorrirjsn'r -•

lfTw«aidT.rriCe3r-
living in

^ odi " Ck LdauXter: m. John Chester in England, ii. Mary,or near London- —l..;a.. i. aauguwsr, « 90 18*57 iii

m April 29, 1648, Walter Gaylord, of Windsor, ̂  ^9, 1657. ni.

:ST4rC:? ™! iTlfet^e-V

ard Seymonr, ot NoTwalk. He d. in Farjnmgton, Nov 25, 1665 w^ dated
Ton in IfifiVi- inv j£182: mentions his wife, Mercy. Samnel awe^son

•  - 5 iohn his "mnoi esteemed kinsman, Mr. John Wadsworth, of
'  Fannin^and Capt. Sam: Talcott of Wethersfield," to- be the overseers

of his will, June 10, 1685.
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on the west side of what is now Washh^n s/ . '^^me-Jot, m IG39, was
Capitol Avenue to Park St. He served tn tlie Pemini^w*'"' ^u®
voyor of highways 1641 IG"?] • m was chosen sur^
agilr'Mnv £131 fi in Sr d. He d. in 1G64 "vervi^th: TtiLi wlL M„:' "uT. "1 - C' = i
Hartford; •>. about 1623 ("aged about 68" Jun'^^Vs^n James,
^u. of John, of GuUford; townsman, 1655 ieOO VbS-'^ f
the Pequots m 1657-8 • flnnnJuK.,! ibuu, 1664, fought against
1676, and allowed £50 Mr 7'""^''^ '7" ̂ '"8 I'^^P War,
to lay out tbe bon.nja of several towns. mTihd'inU7^
Bethia, widuw of Samuel'Stockini, «. i i ■'i® (2)fore tNov. 1695: hH n She d. be--  John Hanniaou, or Henderson of h"^ ^ Martha; m.

"""rto^So^lTainlTTtTn^b^rw'a^^^^ - "'-al pro-from George Steel's k, tbe South U "low^^.l'^il ® .®""'»'<'<' " '6e road
on the west He was surveyor at ^,1? auJ adjoinmg George Steele's lot
1659 ; freed from watching etc Mav 7fifn 7t't ' cliiumey-viewer,Hge." His wife was Ann^TrCh^ iT. v 1 ̂  i "at gxcai
son of Thomas ii <Sn,w.k J ' l-}dia, m. John Richards, of HartfnrH

B«thia, dau. of JoblTHaSV JW 77*; "■• -• May 27, 1652,
1655; deputy, 1665, 1669, 1674- dca ill Ml7n7 .MMJktowu about
widow in. James Steele, of HartfoJd Mlddietowii; d. Dec., 1683; bis

" to slreiS7i,is::7^7;j «Stone, of Hartford » Sent 16 1 fi\n ""''f™' Mm as " Jlr. Johntoe signers of tbe oritn'al ^'c ̂ iTTedl'
Marsh, Feb. 1639-40: "part wfoereof .lid illi "intH were recorded to Johnbini given to Sani'l Stone, and so bv thei, A 7 i ®'°ne and were byof Hartford and now belongeth to Li " H' "7° •^7''"
the west Side of Front St. w neirs. His home-lot was on
ford, Co. HeiS'cus^y it ̂ latli^Ts^u^^^^^^ 7®®'
in the church of All Saints v July 30, 1602,
A.B., 1623 ; A.M., 1627 Recent \i ■ ^'nnjunuel ColL, Cambridge, 1620 •ably this one. was cumte ft Stistcj Stone, p„,b-'13. 1627 U. Sept. 13, 163o! He "7 fmm June
and other mou of note, in the "Griffin " arri ■' Cotton, Hooker,
chosen Teacher of the church at Cam},Hi f Sept. 4, 1633;May 14, 1634; amoved rirtfoTfo IMG w7
pnetor, and in 1639 his honiiwfo „n the^ortb h» 7T.?'' P""
between those of Rev. Thomas Hooker anS n bank of the Little River,
as chaplain to the troops under CaoL Ma ® IT Goodwin. He servedwife d. 1640. before No"^. 2 or 3 whtn i
letter to Rev. T. Shepard, saying that f T J®ath in aness of melancholy." He m. (2) before JnJv7fia7f
After Mr. Hooker's decease he was the aJ!' I' 7?® -^'en, of Boston.
Im death, July 20,1663. Inv £563 1 ®^Tr.P®®7 Church untUof Salem, aflefward of Har^frrfS in mri-Th"'lat wife) graduated, Harvard College, 1653 • "h^ 1.J? 'r
when his class took their second degree having h *^™™®»«™entpart
^gland. where ho received the degre^ of M 1 P[®vJonaly gone toOambndgA" A.mr Ibe Hestorafionr bit Lt
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■ n;.l7, Kliziibah, tlau. (.1' J..1.,. t.'ui-lU. - .r Su.al' .ul : a.-imiy. Ui.V. ; u^Ulant,
ICoS-'J- cl Iilj. lliou. ii. 'I'iii'iu.i.-, llailh'bi ; i:i. 'J-l -l iU.c, U).'.'-!, lliUiUuli,
wiaiAV ol-John I'ai.trv, ;.lia a^u. -.l Waiuon Tunh-. ..1 N.w llaxcii ; l.o wn.s
nu.M-U:nn,L..UT iunhT'M.j-i' ■I"'"'
hJtia • kilUa ill 1 lai'S liy .1 i'.ai 1 loin a I'Lcny iici. ui, >.iimu-l, \\ i Uii-i---lii'hl ^
fivi-iii'iu, lari? : anjany, lii'i7-l<a;:i, mia lil7."> ; m. 10;ai, (l) J-.liz.ibcih, a.ill.
Ol' .lul.n li.aii^lnr, ol" WnLhoi.slnaa ; ^-2) ll.inii.ai, <l.m. ol" Cnoi-.- Luiiil..;i'i-.ii,
.,1" Ni.-u- liuvi-ii ; a. July 10, lo70. lie w.o ih.' nncc.^loi- ol" iIk- lion, uul.-ou
\Vi;11l--s, Sociviaiy of tlic NaV.v. iv. M.11\. a. I" loll- liir latln-r. v. Aim, m.
{]) AiJiil 1-1, liiia, Tiiuina-^ 'I'lioiii.-^on, oi" ll.iiil'ora, alli-i'w.ira -a l-uiiiiuiAoii ,
(:;) xViiiiiojiv llawUiu.s, ol" K.iuuiii.uU'ii, ;i,> lii.- J'i wih- ; a. lo^si'. \i- Ninai,
b. Ibol ; lu. la-b., IGO;'., l.'ai'l. John ol' Wi-lli.-r.an-hl ; <l I'l-'i-'. 10,
loOri. , , . , , .

WilJMM AViai'U.v, llaiiioi-a, ia:;>-:;'.< ; ...n.- ..i" ih. .-,- um.a.mmi, lo Nvhoa. lanawa-s -iMliU-a -bv Um- OHiin-.-i,; . 1" lln- Onvn;" ni. l,oui..aot in loJO wa.s on
llnMVc.l.hiconhoroaaiioin(h-or.v.^n-..r.-. to iln- Cn-al .^wan.ia ik- xva.s
l".,va froiu NVaO.-hin-. oO-.. Aiaii, loia; a. l.;,,o. wlu-n - wnlou-
AV.-a.-s l;ma"' is nnuiion.-a in I'Ulr. 4H». A wiA-w \\.-.-;h-y \»a. u.mA.-.I
by tin- clanvl. in Haai-.v, l.- au.-o .an; LiA Im-.-u ol li.-ir i-niy b.-l-iv h-avinr
liai'U'onl. Anna \\ i'>tloy .-ohi t
May ol), icon. WiaoVV Wall.-.
ol' llf- rivar, Jail. 7, li'nl I.

"W'h.I.IvM \\"i:si'\\ooli, Ii. abotil lolio
('ooh, ami iiL-r liu iiana { 1 .1'l ). '

Jot.n Hi-'i-low hri hi.'iiu.- lot ; aica rai-ojand
uziil ut'Ann \\'r>tl.-v iainl oil lln.' vast sido

a I'ow. I i.i ..lo-i iia\ In Hi hi-a-aiiylili-r, -Mv.s.
-.I'lili' liiin a.s ■■ loi inai'ly a\v'>-lliii__' in ihi;

counlV7ui-K--M-x. in Iho hiir.aon, ■ l" KnJainl, 11 .l-l.anainall alias Youiinm."
Hocanin in Now KirJuna in lliu - I'l-anris IVmn 1 |i.sunLJ.; cmbarUai lin last
of xVnril lOa i (a- Ibiih^oL (a. A' 2). .Su'Ltlna ill Canibl'uiou ,
fl-r.mian' Mas.s., Maieh 1, U)3-1-.'J ; sWoin •A-oinslablc of tlin pialitallons at
Coiu-olicoU," 8.-1.L o, iOoO ; oini ol" liin .omniUteo fur uiai'|iug alhims at (.unii.,
March, 10;hi-(! ; at the tir.sL cuurt. Aimi llG. IbJG, aiul in every one lu luu-
iiio, until xMarch, 1037. lie ivas an uiiginal ]a-uijrieLur ut llaitiora, and in.s
hmiuolut in wa.s on tlic west hido uf the "road kaim Inltlc Javer_tu
xN'uilU iMcailnw," now Front .St. Ho wasclmscn tuwn.sinan, IbdU I04i, ibo.i;
a.-outy 1G12-1GI'J; again in IGnl and 107)3, and Oct. IGnG. He sioiu-d tho
a'reenicnt to i-eiuovn to Ihidley, where lie liehl a i.r..niinenl l.lai-e among the
lir.st i-elllcrs, anawa.som-ol'the lirsi t..wnsnicn clio.scii ; lu;d-"i Unaici, A|jiiI

loay, .1-. abiiiil Oo. IlisM'iaoW, Uriag'-l, a. May 13, I'liO, a-, about i4.
^|^M|PIMMH^^:alni' in lie- .diil' " bi' -l''' ^^'Idch .sail- d lloiu laUuloll, JlUle

i,;;;-' - univd aL S.-i-i. I'",. S.-uh d in rainbihh.e ; freeman,_
Uiieii -1. loaa; i. .wn.Mn.iu lie i-: Feb.. b".:..'-. lie .-la the clCMler part ul
i.i. land in Caiuhiid-.'e i.. l' .re Jnie-. loOo, ni.d ju. .!,. ivinoVed lu Hartlord
with llo, ,k..-r".s euinii.mv. lb- wa,- on, of ii;inal lu-opru-loi, ot laiUonl,
and hU homedoi. in Hid'J was -u ti.e .-a-i .-i i- -f il.e biyl.wey n-.w loiveinur
Si. and wa.s ab.aU ten rods s-uth ufll.e Litd- biwr. lleU.,> eno.,ch luWlns-
man. 1013, lull"., lOnl, and bi-n". ; h- wa. al.-o i.e-iUcnUy a jnior Hi. name
is liflii on li.e list of .dciieis ol" Ihe .i..iv, iuent to ivinove lu , and 10
was Uiie , ,l"lbe lii>t town.Min u <:ho,-.-n lin-n-. lOon, and ag.im
lOli;-) ; he and hi. wife rellinied lo 1!.. Wer.- received l- _dj_h., lalllold,
fr.iin lladh v, April '.), b'.ri ; oi^i.-d billing Ivhler. .March, In. lie d^ Jan.
i0s:i-l. lil.s wife's nan.,- W.i- 0I^. auA Mn- d. heioie hun. —Idi.: 1. Ma_i\,
m. Jan. 3'.), bMO, .luiiaih.m bill-eii, , f ll.nifoid ; d. iii iGuU. m Naih.inK-l,
li. abuut bi3'.) : oil,- of ihe original |,i-oi,ii>.-i,,rs , .f M ahlh.-iuwn ; dcj-uiy In.m
1001 lu 1710. and 1,1-1,1 oilicrpubli,- , ,iiie. .- : m. 1 1 ) Kli/ahetli d. Aug. -i,
1711 le. all. .S3 •. his 3d ull'e wa-^ .Mailha. wi,|,,w - •f Hugh M,.ilid, alel dail. ut
Juhu'lV.it, ,.f N,-w [.uudoii. id. dohii. , ,l" H;u-tl", ,i,l ami Uatlield ; in. Sarah,
ilau. uf Tiiomas Hunce, ..f liaiifoisi : ,1. in Hulliehl, .Sept. 15, lOOu. ij.. kieut.
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Daniel, b. 1634; settled in Hatfielil; m. Nov. 1, 1661, Sarah, flau. of John
Crow, of Hartfonl and Hadloy; d. July 27, 1713. (1) Stephen
Taylor, of llatfield, who was buried Sept. 8, 1665 ; (2) Oct. 15, 1666, "UiM*

a-iwbmiiiTiHinmlftikr^f Hathcld and Deer6chl; killed at Rloody Rn>ok, Sept. 18,
1675 ; (3) Feb., 1679, Walter Hickson, of Hatlield. She d. Au^. 10, 1702.
jW. Ensign Jacob, b. in Hartford, Oct.'8, 1645 ; settled in Hartford ; freeman,
1668; surveyor of highways, 1670; townsman, 1682, 1687, 1691, 1696 ; in.
before 1683, Elizabeth, dan. of Thomas Bunco, of Hartfortl; died in 1701.
" This holy man, liaving faithfully served the Lord in his place, abd that also
with good success through grace (Ho was a good man and God was wth him),
fell asleep in Ciirist, and went to receive his reward, Jan., 1683-4."^

SamubIi WmTEnBAU, Cambridge, 1635; an original proprietor at Hartfonl, where
his home-lot before 1639 was on Main St., on what is no-^^the south corner
of Pearl and Main Sts.; but he had sold part of it to Richard Lord, before Feb.,
1639-40, and part to John Skinner. Ho served in the PequotWar, 1637,
and received a grant of land for his services, in 1671; lie removed to New
Haven, where lie waa admitted freeman, and a member of the General Court,
Aug. 6, 1642; ra. May, 1670, Sarah, widow of John Gilbert, dau. of Thomas
Gregson; d. Sept. 1090.

Major WiiiLiAM Whitino was an original proprietor of Hartford; his home-lot
in 1639 Avas on the east side of the street now Governor St. In 1633 "the
Bristol men had sold their interest in Piscataqua to the Lonls Say and
Brooke, Geo^ Wyllys, and William Whiting, who con
tinued Thomas Wiggin their agent." Mr. Whiting retained
his interest in Piscataqua until his death, and was one of
the most eflicient promoters of the tradp and commerce
of Hartfonl. Ho was also engaged in a patent for lands
at Swainpscott with Lonla Say and Brook. Ho was one
of tho Committee who for the first time sat with the
Court of Magistrates in 1637 ; freeman, Feb., 1640;
Treasurer of the Colony from 1641 until 1647 ; chosen
magistrate 1642, and continued in ofiico until his death

1647. In 1638 he was allowed to trade with them

1* H K AAtNS*

Indians; and he was appointed with Major Mason and
others to erect fortifications in 1642, and the same year
he was appointed Avith Mason to collect tribute of the
Indians on Long Island and on the Main. He was a merchant of wealth,
and had dealings Avith Virginia and Piscataqua; had a trading-house at the
Delaware River, and also at Westfield. IXo begins his will, dated March 20,
1643, by stating that he intends "a voyage presently unto sea;"* the
last ad<tition to his Avill was made July 24, 1647, and ho probably d. soon
after, leaving widow Susanna, who m. in 1650 Samuel Fitch, of Hartford,
and (3), Alexander Bryan, of MilfonI; she d. at MiddletoAvn, July 8, 1673.
Amount of Whiting's inv. ̂ 2854. — Ch.: i. William, went to England, was
a merchant in London, and d. there in 1699. In 1680 tho Assembly of
Connecticut appointed liim tbeir "agent to present their petition (in refer
ence to the Charter) to the King." ii. John, b. 1635 ; grM. Hazard Coll.,
1653; ra. about 1654, Sybil, dau. of Deacon Edward Collins, of Cambridge,
joined the church in Cambridge, and lived there, and in Salem, where ho ren
dered ministerial assistance to Rev. Edward Norris. In 1660 ho removed to
Hartford, and was ordained pastor of tho First Church, as colleague with Rev.
Samuel Stone; after Stone's death, in 1664, Rev, Joseph Haynes was settled as
his colleague, and aftermanycontroversies Whiting AvithdreAv with his followers,
* Old Ch. record, quoted In the Rer. Dr. Parker's Historical Disconrse, 1870, i>. 84.
■ Several of his letters Amtten in 1837, now in thn State Archives, are sealed with hts

inns 88 above given. These arms are a Arariation of those of the family of Wliiting of Boe-
ton, in Lincolnshire. — See Eeraldie Jvht. i. 160.

A
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freeman, 1657 ; constublo, 1660 ; townsman, 1663, 1667, 1675, 1679, 1684 j
d. Dec. 29, 1690; hia widow d. Juii. 8, 1691.

Mh. Jonathan Giluert, b. 1618; brolbcr of John; m. Jan. 29, 1645-6, Mary,
dau. of Elder John White; hia wife d. ab. 1650, and he ui. (2) Mary, dau. of
Hugh Wells; townsman, 1658, 1664, 1670, 1674, 1678; deputy, collector
of cuatoms, and Marshal of the Colony; d. Dee. 10, 1682, m. 64; his widow
d. July 3, 1700; they had 11 ch.

Pbtbb Grant, 1677, Wetherelield lane ; d. 1681 ; leaving widow, Mary.
•Nathaniel GiiKENaMixH, 1655 ; he and Ida wife were both executed for witch

craft at H.; his oxecutiou took place Jan. 25, 1662-3; hers in 1662 ; as a part
of his elfucts were claimed by liannah and Sarah Elson, it is prob. that ho ni.
the widow of jdin-Elson, of Wetherefield, whoso 2d husband, Gervase Mudge,
d. 1652 ; inv. X181. 18. 5.

Henry Griumes, or Giuham, 1661, Wethersficld lane; chimney-viewer, 1661;
freeman, 1669 ; d. 1684 ; inv. i:745 ; his widow, Mary, d. 1685 ; bad 8 cb.

Henry Haywaud, or Howard, 1663 ; b. ab. 1623 ; came from Welherslield ; malt
ster; m. Sept. 28, 1648, Sarah Stone, in H.; will proved April 4, 1709; inv.
£531. 14. 6.; bad 7 cb.

Arthur Henuurv, 1691; b. ab. 1646 ; Iwd been of Siiusbury; m. (1) May 5,
1670, Lydia, dau. of Luke Hill, of S.; (2) ab. 1689, widow Martha Bement;

•  buried in H., Aug. 1, 1697 ; liad 5 ch. His widow m. John Shepherd, sen'.
John llENimRfiuN or HaNNIBON ; in. Martha, dau. of George Steclo; d. 1688.
Be.sjamin Herueiit, or Harbert, 1644 ; in. Aug. 22, 1644, (Jhristiun Nether^tt U/

chiiuuey-viewer, 1652, 1656, 1660 ; bis wife's will dated Sept. 10,1670, Iwvea
property to ber kinsmen, A^l and John Xelljercoat, " living in old England,
near Banbury ho m. (2) Jane ; living in 1685 ; one cb.

Thomas Hill, 1685 ; from Midillctowii; d. 1704, leaving w. Mary and 6 ch.
Himbu*I;^-'.16U3, Rocky Hill; b. Feb. 20,1668 ; son of Barnabas Hins-

dale, of Deertieid; m. Nov. 9, 1693, Martha Smith, dan. of Joseph, of H.,
• d. " ill the great sickness," Jan. 25,1725 ; his widow d. 1738 ; had 9 ch.

Isaac Hinsdalb, brother of Bajnabas, b. Sept. 15, 1673; settled in West Hart-
foi-d, 1697; m. Jan. 6, 1715, Lydia Loomis ; d. 1739 ; had 4 cb.

Samuel Keohbrell, 1644; house-lot on the highway on the bank of the Little
River, bounded east by the " Burying plaf"; he died prob. bef, 1656, and his
widow sold her dwelling-house to Ozias Goodwin; one ch.

Samuel Kellogo, son of Lieut. Joseph, rein, to H. from Hadley, where he was
b. Sept. 28, 1662; m. Sarah, dau. of John Merrills, of H., Sept. 22, 1687.

John Kelly, 1655, south side; freeman, 1658; m. (1) Grace, dau. of Samuel
Wakeman, of H.; (2) Bethiah ; d. bef. Feb., 1663-4; inv. £14.11. 9.

Thomas Kino, 1688 ; b. in Northampton, sou of John and Sarah (Uolton) King;
m. (I) Nov. 17, 1683, Abigail, dau. of Jedediuh Strong; she d. 1689, and be
in. (2) 1690, Mary, dau. of Robert Welister, of 11., who d. Sept. 27, 1706;
(3) ; he d. Doc. 26, 1711; his widow d. Jan. 2, 1711-12; hod 6 ch.

Geobqe Knight, 1674; lived "up Neck;" d. bef. May 13, 1698; inv. £257.
Widow Sarah, and several dau".

Thomas Long, 1665; m. (1) Sarah, dau. of John aud Surah (Wadsworth) WU-
cox; rem. to Windsor, east side of the river, bef. 1694; divorced, and m.
(2) Sarah, dau. of Edward Elmer; d. Nov. 8, 1711.

Joel Marshall, 1682; will proved Jan., 1721 ; liad 5 ch.
Thomas Marshall, 1668, Wetherstield lane; will proved Dec. 30, 1692; had 7 ch.
John Mason, 1678; b. ab. 1652; m. liannah (dau. of Daniel Arnold 1); d.

Feb. 19, 1697-8 ; inv. £245. U.; had 8 ch.
John Merrills, 1657 ; tanner; son of Abraham'Merrills, of Newtown ; adopted
'  by Gregory Woltcrton; freeman, 1658 ; chiiimey-viower, 1664,1673 ; towns

man, 1684,1694,1700; m. Sarali, dau. of John Watson, of Hartford; rem. to
the West Division; d. July 18, 1712; had 10 ch.
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Dec''," and land near Rocky Hill divided with Iiim by his " brother, John
Grave;" he m. (2) Sarah, duu. of Joseph Kuslon, Sr.; d. 1711.

Seboeant John Shkpabb, 1670; son of Edward, of Cambridge; •, cooper; house-
lot on highway now Lafayette St.; m. (1) Oct. 1, 1649,'Itebecca, dau. of Sam
uel Greenhiil, of H.; (2) Susannah, widow of Wiliiuni Goodwin, of H.; (3)
Sept 8, 1698, Martha, widow of Arthur Henbury; d. June 12, 1707; 11 ch.

tf&xra Shix0, 1655; m. April 20, 1656, Lydia, dau. of Rev. Ephraim Huit, of
Windsor; died, 1689-90; had 14 ch,

Gjbbabd Speck, 1665 ; in. Mary, dau. of John Rurkaa, before 1663; chimney-
viewer, 1671; an agreemunt made botweeu liim and Thomas Burr, Feb. 22,
1685—6, provides tliat Burr will maintain S(>eck with ail the "necessaries
comely and convenient fur such an aged person," and Speck agrees, for these
conditions, and for the love he bears to Burr and his wife, to give them all
his estate, house, biirn, and iioiuo-lot

Thomas Thornton, 1677; house-lot on tlie highway now Elm St. ; he had lived
at Milford; there m. 1674, Humiali, duu. of Nathaniel Farrand; chimney-
viewer, 1680 ; in 1699 ho owned the house and laud which formerly belonged
to " my Brother " Marshal Geoige Grave; d. Sejit. 22, 1703 ; had one ch.

Thomas Tomlinson, 1665 ; Itouse-lut on the Neck ; d. March 27, 1685; his widow
Elizabeth m. (2) John Long, bef. Oct 23, 1685; they had 7 ch.

John Tobner, 1675 ; in. Susanna, dau. of John Merrill
Bevil Watebs,' 1661, Wethewtield lane; b. ub. 1648; apprenticed to Thomas

Watts, carpenter, 1661-67 ; freeman, 1669 ; townsman, 1682; ni. (l)uukn.;
(2) Dec. 13,1722, Sarah, widow of Jaseph Mygatt, dau. of Eobeit Webster; d.
Feb. U, 1729-30; had 3 ch.

Caleb Watson, 1674; b. at Roxbury, 1641; sou of John; gr. H. C. 1661;
taught school at Hadloy, 1665-1667 ; ui. Doc. 15, 1665, Mary, dau, of George
Hyde, of Boston; taught sehool in Hartford, 1674-1705; d. 1725-6 (a. p.).

John Watson, 1644 ; juror, 1644; sui-veyorof highways, 1647; d. 1650; inv.
June 4, .£126. 1. 6. His widow, Maigaret, d. 1683 ; they had 3 ch.

Mb. Euezeb Way, 1666; freeman, 1669; surveyor of highways, 1671; d. July
12,1687 ; inv. Aug. 9, £867. 3.11 ; his widow, Mary, d. 1701; had 4 ch.

Thomas Whaplbb, 1653 ; d. ab. Dec. 10,1671, leaving a widow and 7 ch.
Samuel Wheei^b, 1687; in. Sarah, dau. of Feter Grant, of Hartford; d. June

29, 1712; inv. £46. 4; had 7 ch.
Cii.KH Whiting, 1644 ; fi-eed from training, Jan. 3, 1643-4; d. 1656; by a nun

cupative will left all his estate to his " brother William Leawes " (Lewis),
Nathaniel Willbtt, 1642; in, (1) Elizabeth, widow of Samuel Wakemau ; (2)

Hannah, dau. of Jeremy Adams, of H.;' (3) Ellinor, widow of Jasper Clem
ents, and Nathaniel Browne, of Middletown ; constable, 1645, 1659 ; towns
man, 1654, 1666, 1670, 1675, 1678, 1682 ; d. Jan. 4,1698; had 4 ch.

William Williams, 1645 ; coojier; b. ab. 1625 ; m. Nov. 1647, Jane West-
over; d. Dec. 17, 1689; his widow d. Dec. 25, 1689; they had 9 ch.

John Wilson, 1675 ; b. ab. 1650; son of Robert, of Farmington; freeman,1676;
bouse-lot on the highway now Front St., p<irt of that of his gr.-£ Deacon Ed-
wanl Stebbin; ra. Lydia, dau. of John Cole, of H.; chosen Deacon of the
South Church, 1688; townsman, 1690 ; d. 1698; inv. March 1; liad 3 ch.

Phineas Wilson, 1675, a wealthy mercliant from Dublin ; m. (1) Mary, dau. of
Nathauiel Saudford ; (2) Elizabeth, duu. of John Crow, widow of William
Warren, of Hartford; iL 1692; inv. £2204; his widow d. July 10, 1727-
aged 87.

1 "Beyil Waters, alias Walters," in a deed dated Nov. 14, 1681.
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u memorial history op hartpord county.

ffreat age in their materials and workmanship. The houses in the
fasternand central part of the town were framed, built with the ma^
sive timbers of that age. Log houses were built on Fall ̂ ountmu, and
it is said that when the heavy doors were open dui-ing the the
women used to pin up blankets across the doorway, that it might notr^ithely open to the bears and the India^. It was stall not an
uncommon event for the more isolated families to see bears prowling
about near their houses; and so late as 1750 a huge bear was killed
near her father's house by Abigail Peck, a sturdy girl of fourteen, who
had been left at home from meeting by her parents. .

The Indians, who liad found these woods a fruitful hunting-gro^d
for many generations, were greatly enraged at the white "i^n, who had
drlTn awly their game and were levelling the forest; and the set.
tiers whose houses were remote from neighbors were in constant fear
of iniury from the savages. Gideon Ives, of Middletown, wm on a
huntiiigdour on Fall Mountain at one time with a Mr. Gaylord, when
thev discovered an Indian trying to shoot them. They separated, and
the Indian, following Mr. Gaylord, was shot by Mr. Ives. The two
men buried his body, not daring even to keep the valuable weapons
which he wore. The locality was named from tins Indian, and is still ̂
called Morgan's Swamp. Early in tlie history of tlie town a Mi. ̂ ^ot,
who had begun to clear a piece of land on Fall
to move hither from Farmington, was seized by a party of I^i^^
horribly tortured. His screams were heard a long way , but theSiZ we.Tso many that no one dared to go to the rescue "rud^^^
erable number of the settlers, fearing air attack froin tt c mfunated
Indians, hid themselves all day in the bushes near the ii\ei.

These early families were all Congregationalists. J
little procession went through the woods eight miles to the old church
at PaSto^^^ A few famdies had two-horse carts in which all rode
toeether • but more often the father rode on horseback and Uie mother
behind him on a pillion, while the young people walked, taking great
care not to break the Sabbath by any undue levity.

In 1742 the hamlet had become so nmnerous that P®°P^® .
able to maintain preaching for themselves ^ ^
and in October of that year a memorial was

s.-^;"'A-s'ia>r=

hiv's resolution. This meeting voted to have pieachmg, so long aa«^e cr.? h?d giveu them lA, to hold the meeto^^
Brown's house. Edward Gaylord, Nehem^i Manross, and Ebeueze
Hamblin were elected the society's committee. murtmnji Canfield

At a meeting a month later they voted to
to preach durlug the wiuter. This clergyman, tlm first to PJ the
gosLl in this tStt n,was bom in 1720, graduated at Yale College m
f?39, was settled at Roxbury in 17«, and d.ed "®toeirty
preadied here only one wiuter; the next fall (1743) the society
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Hartford. The letter " S." denotes actual settlers, nearly all of whom- ■ 'M.-
had previously lived in flai'tford : — ^

Mr. John Huynes, Esq.; Mr. Samuel Wyllya; Mr. Edward Hopkins; Mr!
Thomas Welles; Mr. John Steelo, S., died in 1664 ; Mr. John Talcott; Mr. John
Webster ; Elder William Goodwin, S., died in 1673 ; Wiliiam Pantry; Thomas
Scott; Deacon Andrew Warner, S., rejuoved to Hatfield ; John White; Stephen
Hart, S., died in 1683; William Lewis, S., Register, died in 169d") the Rev.
Roger Newton, S., removed to Milford; Thomas Webster; Matthew Webster, S. j. ̂
Nicholas Mason; Thomas Barnes, S., died in 1688; John Pratt; Eenold MaI^
vin; Matthew Marvin; John Brownson, S., removed to Wetherefield, and died •-"Ss
in 1680; Tiichard Brownson, S., died in 1687 ;^George Orvice, S., died in 1764- i-lp
Thomas Porter, S., died in 1697; Francis Browne; John Warner, S., died in
1679; Thomas Demon, S., removed to Long Island; John Cole, S„ removed—
to Hadley; Deacon Thomas Judd, S., removed to Northampton; Thomas
Upsou, S., died in 1655; Deacon Isaac Moore, S.; John Lomes, S., Teinoved
to Windsor; William Hitchcock, or Hecock, S., soon died; John Wilcock;
Nathaniel Watson.

The following purchased house-lots of the original ownei:p, and-
became permanent settlers, the most of whom were also from Hart-
ford; —

iCobert 'Rdi^r, died in 1689; John North, died in 1692; Jghn Steele, Jr!;'. f
died in 1653 ; Samuel Steele, removed to Wethersheld, and died in 1685; John
Hart, burnt in 1666, with all his family except the oldest son, who was absent; 1 •
Nathaniel Kellogg, soon died; Mattlmw WooclruU; soon died, or removed '-Mr
haps to Milford; Thomas Thomson, died in 1655 ; John Andrews, died in 1681;
John Lee, died in 1690; William Adams, died in 1653 ; John Clark, died in
1712 ;Hfemuel.Cowlas* died in 1691 ; Moses Veutrua, died ii^ 1697; William -
Ventrus, removed to Haddam ; Robert Wilson, died in 1655 ; "John Wiatt, te-,
moved to Haddam; John Standley, died in 1706 ; Joseph KcJJngg; Deacon
John Langdon, died in 1689; Thomas Hosmer, returned to Hartford; William"
Smith, died in 1669; Thomas Newell, died in 1689 ; David Carpenter, died'im^'
1650.

The other early settlers were Thomas Hancox, in Kensington; John
died in 1684 ; Mr. Simon Wrothum, died in 1689; Rduuuid. Scott, removed
Waterbury; Dr. Daiiiel Porter, died in 1690; Mr. John Wadsworth, died m '
1689; Thomas Orton; James Bird, died in 1708 ; Joseph Bird, died ill 1696 ;!^
the Rev. Samuel Hooker, died in 1697 ; Mr. Anthony Howkins, died in 1673 - ̂
Richard Jones, removed to Haddam; William Corbe, removed to Haddam; "Jb;-
seph Woodford, died in 1701; iiach. Seymor, removed to Wetherstield ;
Seymor, went to Great Swamp or Kensington with others in 1686; Thoia^?-!:;-|i,«
Boll, died in 1708; John Norton; Abraham Dibble, removed to Haddam
^Richard Jones, removed to Haddam; Richard Weller ; John Carripgtdn, removcd^^^
to Waterbury; Thomas Gridley, died in 1712; Samuel Gridley, died 1696;:iSi^S
Obadiah Richards, removed to Waterbury; Thomas Riehaidson,'removed
Waterbury; John Scovill, removed to Haddam ; John Weltou, removed to Water* ^ C
terbury ; John Rew, died in 1717; John Blackleach, merchant; Joseph HawIeVi
died in 1753.

The elght^'-four proprietors eoaaisted of such of the above as -re-.v^^H
sided in the town in 1672, or their sons, together with three non-regideiifc^^
owners; namely, Mr. Newton, Mr. Haynes, and Mr. Wyllys, "With b^t
few exceptions, as has already been stated, the inhabitants were c.6n^i''^^
fined to the village. A few daring spirits, however, were attracted by ;"'
the meadows on the Mattabesett, and about 1680 commenced A'
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tw HFMORT 0? THB INDIAN RACN; ESPKCTALLT

OP THB TtmXIS TRIBE, THB ANCIENT

•  TENANTS OP THESE GROUNDS.

Tke many human thlttons here diecovered confirm the tradition that thie epot
tWA formerly an Indian buryiny-place. Tradition further dedaree it to he
the ground on which a sanguinary battle was fought hettoeen the Tunxis and
Stockhridge tribes. Some of their scattered remains have been re-interred beneath
this stone.

The reverse side of the monnment befirs the following lines: —

" Chienaittfl of a TsnUhed nice,
In your ancient burial place.
By your fathers' ashes blest,
Now in peace secnrely rest.
Since on life yon looked yonr last,
Cliangcs o'er your land hare pass^ ;
Strangers came with iron sway,
And your tribes Jiare passed away.
But your fate shall cherished bo,
In the stmnecrs' memory;
Virtue long Tier watch shall keep,
VTiere the retl-men's ashes sleep."

The church was organized in 1652, or, as tho record has it, " Upon
the 13th of October Mr. Roger Newton, Stephen TIart, Thomas Judd,
John Bronson, John Cole, Thdinas Thofnsd^ nnd<"Robert- Porter^,
joined in Church Covenant in Farmington." Of this church Roger
Newton was tlie first pastor. Stephen Hart had been a member of
the original church of Thomas Hooker, It is added, "About ono^
month after myself pfohttSteele,
tlie clerk], Mrs. Newton, the wife
of Steplicn Hart, the wife of
Thomas Judd, the wife of John
Cole, and the wife of Thomas Thomson." Mr. Newton was one of " those
young scholars" mentioned by Cotton Mather, who came over from Eng
land with their friends and completed their education in this country.
He married Mary, the daughter of Mr. Thomas Hooker, of Hartford, and
probably completed bis education under his instruction. He remained
here till 1658, generally approved, when ho removed by invitation to
the more ancient and larger church at Milford, where he labored with
acceptance till his death, in 1683. His widow became one of the eighty-
four proprietors of tho town, and inherited the farm of Governor
Hopkins in Farmington,

In July, 1661, Mr. Samuel Hooker, son of Thomas Hooker, "the
light of the western churches," was installed the pastor of this church,
^  f . . / having received his degree at Harvard
^  College in 1053. He continued to be its

|V pastor until his death, Nov. 6,1697, and
was esteemed " an animated and pious divine." He was, according
to the testimony of the Rev. Mr. Pitkin, " an c.vcellcnt preacher, his
composition good, his address pathetic, warm, and engaging," and as
story relates, he informed a friend of his that he had three things to do
with his sermons before he delivered them in public, — "to write them,
commit them unto his memory, and get them into his heart."

m-
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CHAPTER VntT ̂i

PROPRIETORS OF HAJ^FOROu

The people of Connecticut have many good reasons to
praise the worldly wisdom of their forefathers. They were
men of human ambitions, and hence deeply interested in
getting on in the world. It does not detract from a high
estimate of their moral virtues and religious character if
we admit that they were sagacious, enterprising and far-
seeing men, who sought, and promptly accepted, a good
chance in the line of colonization. Like all emigrants to
New England, they wished to settle where they would soon
see the reward of their labors, and leave to their diildren a
goodly heritage. Among such a people, the quality and
extent of their lands were important. Thomas Hooker
himself was frank to say, in 1634, that his flock wwted more
and better land. Their attention had been turned toward
the raising of cattle. This was then considered a promising
venture, especially where there were large river meadows.
Our records furnish many indications that this pastoral
purpose directed the agricultural labors of the river planta-
.tions for some years. They all had extensive hay and pas
ture lands. Thus a considerable portion of the territory now
occupied by the city of Hartford was used in early years
for grazing and kindred purposes.
The original '*writeing" in which Sequassen and his tribe

conveyed the Suckiaug lands to Saniuel Stone and Wil
liam Goodwin in 1636, specified **all the land from Wethers-
field bounds on the south, to Windsor bounds on the north,
and the whole bredth from Connecticutt river on the east
six large miles into the wilderness on the west." Our only
authority for this statement is the confirmatory deed of
1670.^ The grantees of the lost conveyance were, probably,
the abovenamed and their associates, the "inhabitants"

* Hartjord Land Records, I: 5, 6; Forter^s Hitiorieal Notices, No. I, pp. 4-7.
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of the plantation. This grant "was afterwards upon further
consideration renewed and enlarged" by Sequassen, at the
desire of Mr. Haynes and the other magistrates. It then
conveyed to Sequassen's land as far westward m
his country went." As this occurred "severall yeares"
before 1640, it may have been a factor in the readjustment
of the relations between the English and the Indians fol
lowing the Pequot War. If so, it doubtless provided that
Sequassen's people should occupy a part of ^e South
Meadow lands. This document, also, had disapp^ed
before 1670. The confirmatory deed refers to the "full
mention" of this grant in the conveyance of Pethus, sachem
of the Tunxis Indians, to the English about 1640. The
latter deed was of Farmmgton lands. It reserved a tract
for the natives. On July 6, 1670, the surviving Suckiaug
TnHiflna confirmed these earlier grants. In this document
the terms of that time are used. The purchase of Stone and
Goodwin is referred to as having been made "in the behalfe
of the present proprietors." This was true, though^ Aese
proprietors were, in 1636, the legal plantation inhabitiaiits.
The gantees of 1670 were "Mr. Samuel Wyllys, Capt.
John Talcott, Mr. John Allyn and Mr. James Richards, in
behalfe of the rest of the proprietors of the land belonging
to the township of Hartford, their heires and assignee
forever." Such was the title and extent of their lands on
the west side of the river. The western boundary in thw
general description was six miles from the river, as measiued
along the northern and southern lines. It was about five
miles from it at Hartford. When Fannington was incor
porated in 1645, the latter distance was given, perhaps for
this reason. This territory included the present town of
West Hartford, except that portion west of the old moun
tain road at Footers Comers. This was added from Farming-
ton in several tracts, after having been included many years
in the West Division Society. The northern and southern
boundary lines were* periodically matters of controversy
for many years, but the alterations were unimportant except
to adjoining landowners.
On the east side of the Connecticut River the Podunk

and Hockanum Indians were the native owners of the land.
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English at once saw the advantages of possessing it.
The Windsor Plantation bought a tract opposite its territory
in 1636.' At an early date Wethersfield did the same. The
purchase of the latter plantatipn extended^eastward from
the river three miles.* On Eebruaiy 21,1686|^|tMGaie^
Court fixed the east side boundaries hetwi^ii^.i:hni^ plftnfn -
tions and Hartford. It seems probable j^inefore' that;TO
time in 1636, the inhabitants of Hartford's planfntiohs made
a purchase from the native ov^ers. Possibly this de
layed in completion, or a purchase was first made of the east
side meadows, and afterwards the upland was secured. The
former tract was one of the early divisions of the plantation.
The bargain was certainly completed and the upland was
secured before or'in 1640.* Tbis conveyance also is lost,
but references to the purchase are found in the records. The
lands east of these **Three-mile Lots" had not been bought
from the natives in 1672. Then the General Assembly,
exercising jurisdiction under the charter, extended the bounds
of Hartford eastward five miles. This tract was claimed by
Joshua, sadiem of the Niantic Indians, who died in 1676.
A short time before his death he sold it to Major John
Talcott, but no deed was executed. Upon the town's
agreement to pay the stipulated sum to Joshua's executors,
they deeded this tract. May 13, 1682, to Cyprian Nichols,
Caleb Stanley and John Mar^, selectmen of Hartford.^
Thus the original town came to include the territory between
Bolton on the east, and Farmington on the west, now divided
into Manchester, East Hartford; Hartford and West Hart
ford. East Hartford was incorporated as a separate town
in 1783. From it, Manchester was set off and incorporated
in 1823. West Hartford was created a separate ecclesiastical
society in 1711, and incorporated as a tovm in 1854.
It is essential to an imderstanding of the early history of

Hartford, that a careful study be made of the formation of
its body of proprietors. The usual practice, in the settle
ment of new regions, was for a number of associated indi
viduals to buy a large tract of land, and divide it among

iStfles's&ut. o/Wtnisor, I: 127,128. * Conn. Col. Ree., I: 7.
< Har^ord Town Votes, MS. Vol. H: 21, 22.
* Harvard Town Votes, I: 106, 205; HwrtSord Land Records, 1: 6, 7.
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themselves on the basis of the amount each had contributed
to the purchase money, or the initial expenses of the enter
prise. Such persons were termed "proprietors." It has
always been assumed that, this was the case in the settlement
of the river plantations, but the condusion has never been
consistent with extant records. The inference is natural
that proprietorship is based upon sharing the cost of the
coats, hatchets, hoes and knives, which the English usually
paid the natives for their lands.' It has also been thought
that proprietorship implies a participation in the original
establishment of a plantation. Some have attributed to it
a prominence among the founders of the river settlements
that was denied to others, who seem to have been of equal
or superior worth. These inferences are sometimes justified.
In their application to Hartford, however, and, so far as we
know, to its associated plantations, they have resulted in
error and confusion, both among historians and genealogists.
The nlfl-im here made may be summarized in the statement
that the establishment of Connecticut's colonial govern
ment involved such a transition from plantation to town
estate, that it was necessary to revise the list of legal inhab
itants, who had hitherto been, in fact, the original proprie
tors, and this was accomplished by the formation of the body
of proprietors of 1639.
The common statement that has been made concerning

many an honored ancestor in Hartford, is that he was "an
original proprietor in 1639." What does that mean? Not
necessarily that a man shared directly in the purchase of
the town's lands from the Indians. It does not affirm
that he was surely among the first settlers of the plantation.
There is documentary evidence that some of the proprietors
were not. Nor does it prove that his social standing was
superior to that of some who received grants of land by
the town's courtesy. It means that in 1639, when, for rea
sons herein stated, the body of proprietors was constituted
to determine who had a right to share in undivided lands,
the man named was found to. have been a legal mhabitant,
and to have borne, by taxation upon his lands or estate for
a greater or less period, a share in the plantation's financial
burdens. He had thus become, in business terms, a stock-
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holder in the plantation and was entitled to a stock dividend
of land. The legal inhabitant, as already stated, was the
unit of the franchise. He was also the unit in early distri
butions of land. As the first convieyances from the Indians,
where known, were to the "inhabitants" as grantees, or
to their body called the "plantation," so the la.Tids acquired
were divided among such inhabitants. We do not read of
any proprietors in name, because these le^ inhabitmits
were the owners and grantors. Others than these received
grants of land in Hartford, both before and after the forma
tion of the body of proprietors. Such settlers, however,
either because they had not been, inhabitants for some reason,
or because they had arrived too recently to participate in
the plantations' burdens, did not secure the standing of
proprietors. Hence they had by right no share in the un
divided lands when the time arrived for their distribution.
The grants such settlers received were by "the town's
courtesy." The other river plantations made the same dis
tinction. Such was the practice elsewhere. In 1664, when
there were common lands to be distributed in Cambridge,
two lists were ordered to be made, one of those who had a
"just right," and another of those whose claim was "in a
way of free gift."
Leaving for another chapter the consideration of their'

order of plantation divisions, the result of its application
was that the proportions of the inhabitants varied greatly.
Upon these lands, rates were assessed to defray all their
charges. The cost of the land purchased from the Indians
was comparatively a small matter. One planter might
advance the sum, to be repaid later by the inhabitants.
William Fynchon bought such land at Springfield, and was
reimbursed by a rate assessed upon the lots granted to the
settlers. There were other and larger initial expenses. In
the river settlements their remoteness made these consider
able. For their circumstances, the annual plantation and
colony rates were high. On February 9,1637-8, the General
Court was forced to provide for the payment of a debt.
It was for £620, the "charges of the late designes of warr."
Of this amount £251 2s. were apportioned to Hartford,
to be raised by a rate probably assessed upon the acreage
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ea(i.» Collectors were appointed in all the plantations,

inus by their payment of successive rates, the inhabitants
were makmg mvestments in a corporation that had con
siderable tracts of undivided land. At any particular time
the tax^ e^ had paid during the period of his residence
would be the amount of his investment, and hence his
rightful share in the divisions.

AU grants of land in the plantation divisions of Hartford
were con^Uonal. This was an important factor in their
scheme of development. The first order, recorded by Wil-
ham Spencer under the date 1635, provided that if a settler
had a lot granted to him and removed within four years,
tte lot should return to the town, the former owner receiv-
mg the worth of his labor upon it. H any person desired
to sell his lot or lots within that time, he was first to offer"
them to the town for the valuation of his improvements;
or, upon the town's approval, to seU at such a valuation to
another. House-lots that were not built upon within a year
were forfeited to the town. Nor were such rules restricting
early sales pecuKar to Hartford. They were made in Cam
bridge. Spnngfield and other settlements. There is no doubt
that these rules were enforced. Some lots did return to
the town. The time of other grantees was extended.* The
to^ made offers to pay for improvements on some lots,
and purchasers of others were approved.* Probably the
lost plantation records contained evidence of such action.
On J^uary 14, 1639-40, the townsmen were ordered to
examme all former bargains of land made by the inhab
itants, and confirm or disannul the same. Planters as
prominent as William Gibbons and Nathaniel Ward were
hned for buying land in violation of the order, though their
^rimas^ were confirmed.^ Indeed, as hereafter shown,
me land recor<M prove that sales were comparatively few
before the expiration of the four years, and immediately

Jk PliiUp's war, the Colony rate waa increasedfrom one peny on the pound to eighteen pence. The Court then appointed a
class of ^ds. The valuaUon in Hartford was: Home

■  M 8. per acre on the south side. 20 s. per
Sn CA •• P"

* Hartjord Town Votes, I: 13, 29, SO.
» Ibid., I: 15, 86, 42. « /fcfj., i; jg.
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after the restriction was removed, they became numerous.
It is obvious, therefore, that more land than a settler could
improve or use was a burden to him. Sudb tracts were
unsalable property. The owner was compelled to pay taxes
upon them, but ̂ ey yielded no income. Planters of large
means could afford to tahe such land, and hold it until it
could be sold. Others were satisfied to have them do so,
for thus the ridi paid the burden of the taxes. By tliia plan,
all speculation in lands was for the time excluded. The
settler's chance of reward depended upon his enterprise
and labor. Apparent inequalities were thus righted. Hence
in all their plantation divisions of land, the inhabitants
were, in a sense, distributing only opportunities for improve
ment according to each man's ability. The poor man who
employed his talent was rewarded. Those settlers , of 'the
wealthier class, who invested their fortunes in the planta
tion during a period of Indian warfare, received that return
which their loyalty merited.
If now these legal inhabitants of the plantation, as the

stockholders in a corporation, upon entering into a new
estate as an organized town in which new arrivals were to
participate, were forced to provide for future divisions of
their assets, they could only do so eqtiitably by ascertaining
the amount of each man's investment. This was not a diffi
cult problem, and the result would most naturally be ex
pressed in the number of acres to be allotted to . each pro
prietor in every division. This was commonly called a
"rule of division." The early settler, who had paid rates
from the beginning, would thus have a larger share in the
land. This was justly due him. Another settler who had
come later might have the same share, because he had paid
a larger tax during his residence. A place would be given
to every inhabitant, whatever his estate, who had a pro
priety right in the plantation. This explains the fact that
we find among the proprietors of Hartford, and other original
plantations, the names of arrivals in every year from 1635 to
1638. We have now to test this explanation of a long
standing mystery by the records.
The reader is reminded that the inhabitants of the planta

tions had in their Constitution, adopted January 14,1638-9,
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made over to the General Court the right to "dispose of
lands vndisposed of." This was not a meaningless phrase.
Grants were afterwards made by the Court to various
persons, to whom titles can now be traced. On October
10, 1639, authority was given by the Court "to dispose of
their owne lands vndisposed of." That act was certainly
received by the inhabitants of Hartford as their warrant for
subsequent divisions. In 1721, when a dispute arose con
cerning the ownership of land at Fodunk* the town expressly
appealed to the settlement of bounds there in 1636, and
to this act of 1639, as the authority the inhabitants had for
dividing the Three-mile Lots east of the Connecticut River.
This was the tract east of the meadow lots. It is stated
that it was divided "about the year 1640 ... to and
amongst the then Inhabitants" of the town.^ The case in
question seemed to threaten "dangerous consequences, to
the weakening and destroying of all the titles of the pro
prietors" of the town and other towns in the Colony. This
was one occasion for an act confirming titles in 1723.^
The months of the winter following the Court's action of

1639, were partly devoted in Hartford, and probably in
other river towns, to the settlement of this issue of owner
ship. This was necessary in clearing the way for con
templated divisions of land. On January 7, 1639-40, all
distributions by the inhabitants of the North-side or South-
side plantations were made thereafter void. Obviously
their former method of. plantation divisions was to be sup
planted by another, arising out of the whole body of legal
inhabitants. They had always acted on the basis of an in
habitant's right of ownership. Such rights could not be
set aside, giving to every new resident thereafter a share in
the inhabitants' property. The Court did not intend any
such action. Hence the question necessarily proposed for
the town's consideration was this: Who are the inhabitants
that have secured a right in undivided lands, and in what
proportion shall they share?
At the annual town meeting, December 23, 1639, William

Spencer, William Westwood, John Moody and Nathaniel

* Harvard Town Votes, MS. Vol. II: 21, 22.
* Conn. Col. Bee., VI: 894-S97.
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Ward were chosen townsmen. This meeting probably
adjourned to the 26th, when a vote was passed as follows:
"Mr [Edward] Hopkins [Thomas] wells m'^John] Steele"
and m^ [John] Taylcot are desired to asist vs in exsameing
the devsions one either side the River & to rectify the same
also to see whoe are Inhabetants to haue proporcons in all
devesions & whoe not also to Inquier w^ ordrs stand in forse
w®^ are of genrall Concemm^ w^ are not recorded." ̂ As
this record was made in William Spencer's handwriting, and
he was one of the townsmen, the intent of the vote was to
add the above inhabitants, two from each side, to the four
townsmen, thus constituting a committee of eight to ascer-,
tain who were the proprietors of Hartford. The examina
tion of the divisions and accounts of each plantation,
probably recorded in the North-side and South-side books,
would have disclosed the names of those who had received

proportions as inhabitants, and the amount they had paid
in rates. These would have been the proprietors. More
over, they would thus gather the names of those whose
grants had been made by free gift. Apparently the com
mittee reported at a meeting of the town, January 3, 1639-
40, and their report was adopted as "the rule for division of
lands." ® The share of each was designated by a certain
number of acres. With their honorary titles and usual
spelling of names, these lists are as follows:
"The Names of such Inhabitants as haue Right in un

divided Lands.

John Haynes, Esq., 160; George Wyllys, Esq., 150;
Mr. Edward Hopkins, 120; Mr. Mathew Allyn, 110;
Thomas Welles, 100; Mr. John Webster, 96; Mr. William
Whiting, 96; John Talcott, 90; Andrew Wamer,^4;~Mfr'
Thomas Hooker, 80; William Pantry, 80; William West-
wood, 80; James Olmsted, 70; Thomas Hosmer, 60; Na
thaniel Ward, 60; William Wadsworth, 52; |fo^ White;
50; John Steele, 48; Spiomas Scott, 42; Mr. William
Goodwin, 42; Thomas Stanley, 42; Mr. Samuel Stone, 40;
Stephen Hart, 40; William Spencer, 40; John Moody, 40;
WiUiam Lewis, 38; William Ruscoe, 32;^imotiQr St»nley»
32; Jonathan Ince, 30; Richard Webb, 30; William An-

> Hartford Tovm Voiet, I: 10. s im., I: 21-24.
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drews, 30; Samuel Wakeman, 30; Jeremy Adams, 30;
Richard Lyman, 30; William Butler, 28; Thomas Lord,
28; Mathew Marvin, 28; Gregory Wolterton, 28; Andrew
Bacon, 28; Richard Goodman, 26; Nathaniel Richai;ds,
26; John Pratt, 26; Thomas Birchwood, 26; George Steele,
26; John Barnard, 24; James Ensign, 24; John Hopkins,
24; Stephen Post, 24; Edward Stebbins, 24; George
Grave, 24; John Clarke, 22; William Gibbons, 20; John
Crow, 20; Thomas Judd, 20; William Hills, 20; ^eorge
fitoddng,;. 20; Joseph Mygatt, 20; Nathaniel Ely, 18;
Richard Lord, 18; William Hyde, 18; William Kelsey,
16; John Arnold, 16; William Blumfield, 16; Richard
Butler, 16; Arthur Smith, 14; Robert Day, 14; John
Maynard, 14; Seth Grant, 14; William Hayden, 14;
Thomas Spencer, 14; Thomas Stanton, 14; John Baysey,
14; John Wilcox, 13; John Marsh, 12; William Parker,
12; Nicholas Clarke, 12; Thomas Bull, 12; John Higginson,
12; William Holton, 12; Edward Elmer, 12; Francis
Andrews, 12; Richard Church, 12; James Cole, 10; Zachary
Field, 10; John Skinner, 10; Joseph Easton, 10; Thomas
Hale, 10; Richard Olmsted, 10; Samuel Hale, 8; Richard
Risley, 8; Thomas Olcott, 8; Robert Bartlett, 8; Thomas
Selden, 6; Thomas Root, 6; William Pratt, 6. — Total, 95,
The Names of such Inhabitants as were Granted Lots

to have only at the towns courtesy, with liberty to fetch
wood and keep swine or cows by proportion on the common.
Thomas Woodford, 6; Ralph Keeler, 6; Thomas Lord,

Jun., 6; Thomas Barnes, 6; John Purchas, 6; William
Phillips, 6; Nicholas Desborough, 6; Benjamin Burr, 6;
Ozias Goodwin, 6; Daniel Garret, 6; John Hall, 6; John
Morris, 6; Nathaniel Bearding, 6; John Sable, 6; Richard
Watts, 6; William Westley, 6; John Holloway, 5; John
Bidwell, 4; Nathaniel Kellogg, 4; Robert Wade, 4; Henry
Wakeley, 4; Thomas Upson, 4; Widow Mary Betts, 4; John
Bronson, 3; John Olmsted, 3; John Pierce, 3. — Total, 26."
The committee of eight were also authorized to rectify

any errors or inequalities in previous divisions. Whether
or not they did so is uncertain. There was evidently some
dissatisfaction as to the proportions. Our interpretation of
the records is that some were found to have more and others
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less land than their investment warranted. Perhaps this
is the meaning of a vote, not fully deciphered, that was
apparently passed January 3, 1639-40, when the committee
reported. At all events, on January 14th, the following
action was taken: "Whearas their is some dififerents in
m[ens] Alotments some haveing moor then is according to
their due proporcon Itis the[refore] orderd That m'Hopkins

Wells [m^] Webster m' Steele Taylcot [Andrew]
Warner John Prat Tj^mothy (Stajfidly' John Clarke Joseph
Mygate w'^ the [towns] men shall Exsamen the same and
s[hall] haue power to Appoint Euery man [his] proporcon
according as in ther Judg[ment] shalbe Just and Equall And
A[ppoint] the places wheer such ffurther [divisions?] of land
shallbee layde fforth as [also] Appoint off the Inhabetants
[shall have] Equtill Right to all vndevided land w®^ are
onely to take soe much as [they] shall in[rprove?] [faithf?]
ully and. . . ^ Presumably this committee of fourte.en,
having full power, reviewed the former lists. It is believed
that they first considered the matter of propriety rights and
the claims of those who had been put in the town's courtesy
list. Their report is thought to be the lists that are found
in the records without proportions.^ The names of the
ninety-five proprietors are the same, though arranged in
another order. Fifteen names were added, however, to the
earlier town's courtesy list. These, with their subsequent
proportions, are as follows:
John Warner, 6; William Cornwall, 8; Richard Seymour,

6; Benjamin Munn, 8; John Gennings, 6; Paul Peck, 8;
George Hubbard, 6; Thomas Bliss, 6; Thomas Bliss, Jun.,
4; Edward Lay, 6; Thomas Gridley, 6; Giles Smith, 8;
Thomas Richards, 8; Thomas Bunce, 13; William Watts,
4. — Total, 15. ^
This committee apparently decided not to alter the pro

portions already adopted, but to adjust any inequalities, in
the distribution of East-side upland lots then in contempla
tion. This division was ordered January 11,1640-41. On
February 18th, it was decided to run a line east and west
through this tract, distributing the land north of it to
North-side men, and that south of it to South-side men,

i Ibid., 1: 14. * Ibid., I: 16-20.
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excepting a few of the latter, who were to share with the
former. North of the line, the grantees were to have one
hundred and five acres for one hundred, and south of it,
one hundred for one himdred. The same ten inhabitants,
with the townsmen, were then authorized to prepare the
lists and determine the proportions for this division.^ We
have these reasons, therefore, for assigning to this com
mittee the third set of names recorded in the town votes,

according to which proportions the East-side division of
1666 was actually made.® In this list, the names are ar
ranged as North-side and South-side residents. Some
proportions are greater than those in the rule of division,
and others are less. These proportions were used only in
the East-side upland division. The proprietors were the
same as in the earlier list, excepting that John Cullick had
acquired the right of Jonathan Ince, and a lot was sequestered
to that of Clement Chaplin. Since the former list, however,
seven others had secured a place in the town's courtesy list.
Their names and proportions are as follows:
James Wakeley, 4; Samuel Gardner, 4; Thomas Black-

ley, 4; James Bridgman, 8; John Latimer, 4; iXhoma^
4*drter, 4; Richard Billings, 6.

Thus the town perpetuated the acquired rights of the
plantation inhabitants in the body of proprietors. If we
interpret the records correctly, John Cullick secured by the
payment of accumulated taxes the propriety of Jonathan
Ince, who did not settle permanently in Hartford. It was
given to him July 28, 1640, upon the same condition other
lands were given, he "To paye all y® Charges y^ is exspeded
vpon it y® land: a Just account now given." ® John Crow,
who received Bartholomew Greene's propriety at an early
date, doubtless made the seime payments. He assumed a
proprietor's responsibilities and secured his privileges.
Apparently the taxes had been charges made against a
propriety. They must have been proportionate to an in
habitant's interest in lands or estate. A careful study of
the land records shows that there was a general correspond
ence between the proportions in their rule of division in

^ Ibid., I: 39, 42, 46. * Ibid., I; 46-55; Original DUlribulion, pp. 492-494.
* Hartford Town Votes, 1: 33. 34.
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1639, and the earlier grants that were made by the planta-'
tions. We see, moreover, in the later application of this
rule, when .they assessed a rate upon each man's propriety,
to raise funds for the purchase or division of lands, the
continuance of the same principle.
As already stated, the early Indian deeds of the West-side

lands having disappeared, the ancient proprietors of Hart
ford secured a confirmation of this purchase in 1670. They
then paid the surviving natives **near the value the land
was esteemed at before the English came." At a propri
etors' meeting, February 9,1671-2, it was agreed to make a
rate of ten. pounds upon the proprietors of January 3, 1639,
to pay for this purchase, the amount to be raised "upon
every man according to his propriety." It was therefore
their ancient rule that determined the proprietors' propor
tions in paying for this land in 1670, as stated in the records.^
They voted in 1672 to divide a mile and one-half along the
town's western bound. The remainder of this tract was
to be a "common" forever. The above lots were laid out in
November 1674. A committee of the proprietors was
appointed in 1677 to distribute the overplus south of the
Farmington road among such as had need of the land.
The same principle was applied in the division of the

Five-mile tract east of the Connecticut River. This was
distributed, however, among another class of owners. As
already stated, it had been purchased from Joshua's execu
tors in 1682, by the "inhabitants." This term had assumed
its modem meaning under their town government. The
money to pay for this tract was raised by a rate assessed
upon the town's grand list of that year. The grantees were
not the ancient proprietors, but the selectmen of the town.
Hence it was divided among the "Inhabitants of the Town"
according to what each had paid for the purchase, and the
rate of 1682 was recorded as a rule of division. Three miles
and one hundred rods next to Bolton, were distributed in
1731. The remainder was held in common until its division
in 1753.2

* Original DistrUmHon, pp. 549-052.
* Hi^ord Town Votes, I: 201.202.205.252,284.809.810; MS. Vol. H: 860 ff.;

Hartford Land Records, I. first pages; V. last pages; VII: 476 ff.; Mem. Hist,
cf Harvard County, II: 244-246.
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Such was the standing of the ancient proprietors and the
proprietors — inhabitants, who made the year 1754 mem
orable in Hartford by a famous contest over their rights in
the division of the West-side town common.' The former
body was composed of the heirs and assigns of the original
proprietors in 1639; the latter embraced the inhabitants,
who held the powers and shared the responsibilities of town
government in 1682—1685. One made a distribution accord
ing to the rule of division adopted in 1639, already used in
1671-1674; the other followed the rule established for Ae
division of the Five-mile tract. The influential majority
had allotments in either case. Shares varied, however,
according as one owned a propriety or participated as a
taxpayer. Some in each class were excluded by the rule
of the other. Self-interest probably decided their party
allegiance. The fundamental 'question was one of owner
ship. Their legal contest involved the interpretation of
the town's patent. In the time of Sir Edmund Andros,
the General Court, fearing that their rights were in danger,
had required each town to take out a patent from the
Governor and Company, the grantees under the Charter,
and had divided among them the western lands.^ Such a
patent of the land within the town's boimds, was issued
May 26,1685, to Major John TaJcott, Samuel Wyllys, Esq.,
Captain John Allyn, Mr. Richard Lord, Mr. John Haynes,
Mr. Thomas Richards, Mr. Cyprian Nichols, Lieut. Joseph
Wadsworth, Ensign Nathaniel.Stanley, Mr. Stephen Hos-
mer, and Ihe rest of the proprietors of the town, **sayd
parcell of land hauing been by purchafs or otherwise Law
fully obteyned of the Indian Natiue proprietors." * Each
party considered itself the grantees under this patent. The
act of 1723 concerning titles, was supposed to confirm their
rights.^ In 1753, these bodies began their divisions of the

* Collections of Conn. Hist. Soc. —'"Ptoprietors' Title to Lands." No. 288;
and "Proprietors* Papers." No. 284; County Court Records, Vol. T. No. 209;
Swperior Court Records, Vol. XII (1754.1755); State Archives: Division of Common,
Hartford: Proprietors' Votes, 1754-1786. City Clerk's Office; "Hartford Proprietors"
in Boardman Collection, State Library.
' Mem. Hist, of Hartford CoutAy, I: 76-78; Andrews's The River Towns, pp. 40.
41.

* Conn. Col. Rec., Ill; 177.288; Colony Record of Deeds, III: 148.149.
« Conn. Cd. Rec., VI: 894-897.
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common. Subsequent meetings increased the heat of their
controversy. Then the matter was taken to the County
Court, in the case of Samuel Flagg vs. John Ledyard and
William Hooker for the possession of a twenty-acre lot,
located on the "First Hill," south of Wadsworth's tavern.
The plaintiff represented the daims of the andent pro
prietors, having acquired the right of William Westwood.
At the trial, in April 1754, he was defeated, but appealed to
the Superior Court. There again, the verdict was first
sustained. A review was granted, and, in June 1755, the
matter received extended consideration. It was such a
marshalling of historical evidence as had never before been
known, and probably never since. They cited the purchase
of 1636, and its con&mation in 1670; the act of the General
Court October 10, 1639, authorizing town organization and
the distribution of undivided lands; the list of ancient
proprietors of 1639; their rule of division as used in 1671;
the sequestration of the town common for the perpetual use
of the inhabitants; the grant, purchase and division of the
Five-mile tract; the town's patent in 1685, and their grants
made in town meetings, confirmed by the act of 1723, when
the proprietors' rights in the remaining undivided lands
were recognized. The jury found that, if the law was such
that the purchasers of the said land were vested with the
fee thereof, as an estate of inheritance descendible to their
heirs and assigns, the verdict should be for the ancient
proprietors. The court decided that such was the law, and
execution was granted, June 18, 1755, to recover the land
with twenty shillings damages and costs of court. Other
actions involving this question of ownership, met the same
fate as this test case. The parties soon agreed to suspend
further controversy, and it is said that the ancient proprie
tors' rights were purchased by the inhabitants, whose ̂ ot-
ments prevailed. Thus after an exciting legal contest, when
the shades of the forefathers walked abroad in our courts

and legislative halls, and the facts of our early history were
marshalled in grand review, the victorious heirs and assigns
of the proprietors of 1639, with becoming dignity, made
their bow to posterity and passed out of sight.

CHAPTER IX

PLANTATION DIVISIONS

The loss occasioned by the disappearance of the North-side
and South-side plantation boolb, can be repaired in part
by the study of the land records. We cannot recover ̂ eir
early votes, the time when some settlers received their
house-lots, the dates of various divisions, the special reasons
for some grants and certain orders that would have solved
perplexities in the town's history. There is no question,
however, that the value of the lost books was depreciated
in the town's estimation, by the fact that their essential
data had been transferred to the town votes and land
records. This led, indirectly, to their disappearance. The
missing books ai'e supposed to have contained some record
of their plantation divisions. When the General Court,
in 1639, required the register of each town to "record every
man's house and land already graunted and measured out
to him," both in the town's book and with the Secretary of
the Colony, it virtually ordered each inhabitant to make a
return of his plantation allotments. These records are,
therefore, a summary of earlier divisions. Unfortunately,
some inhabitants delayed their returns. Meanwhile they
had bought, sold or exchanged lots; and the ownership of
abutting lots had changed. So the names of original
grantees, or earlier owners, have in some instances been
lost. The plotting of some tracts has been made difficult,
if not impossible. Still the town's book of original distribu
tion enables one, on the whole, to follow with reasonable
confidence the development of Hartford during the four
years of its plantation estate. In doing so, it may be
definitely stated that the same general rules as to propor
tions that prevailed in Springfield and elsewhere were
adopted. To each inhabitant, and to some who were not,
there were given a house-lot and such a proportion of
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ie3 in New Haven; m. Mary . Had several
len.' [A Downes Genealogy is in preparation

these in full.]
Ebenerer Etownes, fourth child of John and

,b. April 3,1667, m. Nov. 28,1694, Mary (dau.
h tJmberfield (or Umphreyville). Ebenezer d.

yiatid was buried in West Haven.
[II) Seth^ Downes, b. 1704, m. Mercy Sperry
June 8, 1727.^
[^) Seth^ Downes, b. 1730, m. Sarah Wilmot
[probably dau. of Benjamin Wilmot, in New
1 1647-3
I,David Dov/nes, b,~47^, d. Dec. 17,. 1838,
U Buck's. Hill, near Waterbury; m. Mary

erton [seej; children: John, 17^ J ̂ 'atty, 1785;
iWim, 1787; Polly, 1790; Sukey, 17^3; Delia,

Anson, 1797; Samuel, 1799; Anna, 1802.
Downes served in the war of the American
tion, and received pension,

yi) Ephraim Downes, b. Dec. 20, 1787, d.
^18, i860, m. Cloe Painter [see]. He was one

early ciockmakers of -the country, beginning
sending his clocks to many States—south and

[retired from business 1842-43. He was rep-
to General Assembly from Bristol two

ee terms; first selectman for several years:
if the founders of Trinity Church, Bristol; a
ent Freemason, and Jeffersonian Democrat,

i buried in the old burying-ground on Downes
4 near his homestead. Children: (i) Rosetta,
id. 1822. (2) Franklin, b. June 12, 1824, d.
i:24, 1898. (3) George, b. March 6, 1826,,d.
20, i860, m. Henrietta Payne; no diildren.
.obert Carleton, b. April 19, 1828, was a "forty-
He resides at Sutter Creek, Cal., is a mem-

the Society of California Pioneers, also of
Church, Bristol, Conn. He m. Gertrude

is Oct. 7,1856; children: Helen Eliza; Carle-
.obert; Walter Ephraim (who is m. and has
Children); and George Frederick. (5)Chloe
[Ihe,: b. Feb. 16, 1830, d. June 11, 1891, m.

F. Perry; one child, Mary Adelaide. (6)
^Adelaide, b. March 23, 1832, resides at the
Ifes hoT^" tead, Bristol; m. William Ives Mor-
. "for ^.'d.ner children: H-elen Adeline, who
rge"~P.'Fessenden, and has one son, Robert;

Carleton, who m. Annie Lynch; Tenta
deceased; Katie Ives, deceased; and James

Fdrd, who m. Irene Getman, and has one son,
am. (7) Helen Eliza, b. Jan. 20, 1834, m. Ho-
■Jlishop, son Frederick; all deceased,
yil) Franklin Downes, b. June 12, 1824, d.

, 1898; buried in cemetery on Downes Street.
He followed the clock business of his fa-

:or a time, but later was a dealer in grain. He
eline Upson [see] Nov. 4, 1844; children:

?^ugusta, who m. Dr. Charles R. Upson (Yale);
wee Emlyn, who m. Adrian J. Muzzy; Fannie
Lwho m. Thomas F. Barbour. and had Invo cliil-

Ruby (deceased) and Marguerite; Frank
iha^ who m. Mary Annetta Sprague; Mabel

Gertrude, who m. Reese McCloskey, and has a son,
Downes.'

(VTII) Florence Emlyn Downes, b. May 22,
1851, ui. Adrian James Muzzy [see] May 22, 1873:;
cliildrcii: Leslie Adrian (deceased) ; Floyd Downes
(deceased) ; Adrienne Florence. Organizing regent
of the Katherine Gaylord Chapter, D. A. R., and a
life nieinber of the National Society; author and
illustrator of D. A. R. Prize Biography of "Kather
ine Gaylord, Heroine," and other articles. Descended
from a number of the first settlers of America, and
has a long line of Old World ancestry.

(IX) Adrienne Florence Muzzy, b. April I9>
1885.

Clark (Clarke, Clerk, Clerke), Downes line.
The name was originally Clerk (pronounced with
broad English a, as in Darby), and meant at fi rst
only an ecclesiastical teacher. Later it came to
apply to all those employed in duties the discharge
of which demanded a knowledge of reading and
writing. (I)^^ai«e8»Q?yd5fc fi rst planter and orig
inal settler of New Haven, 1638, m. Widow Wake-
field, Oct. 17, 1661, but she was his second wife, as
be had a son Ebenezer 1651, and had family of four
in 1643. He had a daughter Mary; and a son Johii
(2), who later moved to Stratford. He signed the
Original Agreement entered into by the first settlers
of New Haven, and lived and died here. He is said
to have been a son of Mate Clark, of the "May
flower." (H) _
[see]. (HI) Samuel Chatterton (i) m. (I.V)
Samuel Chatterton (2) m. Abigail . (V)
Samuel Chatterton (3) m. Mary Smith [see]. (VI)
Mary Chatterton ni. l)avid Downes [.see]. (Vll)
Ephraim Downes m. Cloe Painter [see]. (VIIT)
Franklin Downes m. Enieline M. Upson [see]. (IX)
Florence E. Downes m. Adrian J. Muzzy [see].
(X) Adrienne Florence Muzzy, b. 1885.

Sprrrv. (I) Richard Sperry (1), b. in Eng
land; New Haven, 1649; Dennis ^
friend of the "Regicides" who signed Death War
rant of Charles I, after their arrival in New Havciii-
(II) Richard Sperry (2), b. Jan. 20, 1652, m., Dec,
16, 1680, Martha Mansfield (dau. of Joseph and
Mary Mansfield, and granddau. of Richard and Gil
lian Mansfield). (HI) Mercy Sperry, b. Jan. 9,
1702, m., June 8, 1727, Scth Downes, Sr. [see].
(IV) Scth Downey Jr., in. Sarah Wilmot (prob
ably descendant of Benjamin, of New Haven). (V).
David Downes m. Mary Chatterton [see]. (VI)
Ephraim Downes m. Cloe Painter [see]. (Vlt)
Franklin Downes m. Emeline M. Upson Jsce].,
(VIII) Florence E. Downes m. Adrian J. Muzj^^
[see]. (IX) Adrienne Florence Muzzy, b. 1885-
[From G. S. Skilton; Conn. Records, etc.] ■

Chatterton. (I) WilHanr- in
New Haven as early as 1656; took Oath of Fidelity
1657; mentioned in 1685: as one of the pro-
prirtors. He m. about 1659-60, dau.
of James Clark, original settler of New .Haven,
1638, said to be son of Mate Thomas Clark, of the

-
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^'Mayflower." M J1' y
at New Haven«ii988ai^3bbiti ;

Hamiah,i663;Mercy, 1664; Mary, 1666; John, 1668;
Saniuel, 1671; perhaps others. (11) Samuel Chat-
terton (1), b. June 10, 1671, lu. (lil) Samuel Ciiat-
tertou (2), b. Sept. 15, Kx-jb, d. 1733, m. Abi^jail

.  (IV) Saniuel Chatiertoii (3), b. April 11,
1729, d. June 20, 1762, in. Mary Smjlh (.seej. (V)
Mary Chatterton, b. 1760, d. Oct. 29, 1829, buried
at Buck's Hill, near Waterbury; ni. David Duwncs
[see]. (VI) Ephraim Downcs tn. Clue Painter
[see]. (VII) Eranklin Downcs in. Eindinc M.
Upson [see]. (VIll) Florence E. Downes in.
Adrian J. Muzzy [see]. (IX) Adrieniie Florence
Muzzy, b. 1885. This Chatterton family has sev
eral coats of anus.

Smith (Downes line). (1) George Smith,origi
nal settler of New Haven, in 1638, in. Sarah
Children: Sarah; Martha, 1642; llannaii, 1644;
Mercy, 1646; John, 1647; Elizabeth, 1649; Samuel,
1651; Ebenezer, 1653; Joseph, 1655; Nathan, 1656.
(II) Joseph Smith (i), b. Aug. 14, 1O55, m. .May 0,
1680, Lydia Bristol (or Bristow), b. 1658. (She was
dau. of Henry Bristol, original settler of New Haven,
1638, and his second wife, Lydia Brown. He had
three children by his first wife; and by his secoiul:
Lydia^ b. 1658; John, 1659; Mary, 1^1; Hannah,
1^3; Abigail, 1666). (HI) josepli Smith (2), b.
March 30,1681, m. Annah Hale Oct. 30, 1702; she d.
March 15, 1723-24. Joseph in. (second) Esther
Peck Mix, widow. (IV) Israel Smith, b. Aug. 15,
1705, in. Hannah Gilbert Nov. 12, 1730. (V) Mary
Smith m. Saniuel Chatterton (3) [see]. (VT) Mary
Chatterton m. David Downes [see]. (VII) Ephraim
Downes m. Cloe Painter [see]. (VHI) Franklin
Downes in. Emeliiie M. Cpson [see]. (IX) Flor
ence E. Downes m. Adrian J. Muzzy [see]. (X)
Adrienne Florence Muzzy, b. 1885. [hVoin .New
Haven Vital Statistics.]

Painter. (I) John Painter, b. 1720, d. July
27, 1796, buried at Plymouth Plill, Conn. Called
"Mr." upon his tombstone. He in. Deborah Wel-
cher (or Weishire) at what is now Meriden (then
Wallingford), March 17, 1738. She d. .March 26,
1794, and is buried beside her husband. Cliiidreii:
Lot, Eunice, Elizabeth 1757, Tiiomas Welclier 1760,
John* '763, and others. John Painter served in the
French war, "in Col. Whiting's regiment." He
taught school in Plymouth, Conn., for forty winters.
(II) Thomas Welcber Painter, h. Sept. 25, 1760, d.
March 27, 1817. He m. March 28, 1787, Liisina
Dunbar, who was b. 1769 and d. July 4, 1854. Both
are buried on Plymouth Hill, Conn. [Lusina Dun-
bar, dau. of Joiin Dunbar, wlio m. Temperance Hall,
of Wallingford, and had sixteen children, ten being
daughters]. Children: Chester, b. 1787, in. four
times; Sarah ni. Silas Hoadley (veteran clock-
maker) ; Lusina m. Butler Dunbar, ance.stor of Bris
tol Dunbars; William m. Polly Barnes and settlal in
Ohio; Cloe (or Chloe) m. Epliraim Downes [see];

»»• William Byington; Ed

ward, b. 1803, m. Clorinda Palmer, and had Frantjl
lin (1833), Julia (1835), Edward (2) (1837), Mai«
garet (1841), Cornelia (1842), Ida (1845), Robed|
(1847). Thomas Welcher Painter serve^r** a boy^
in the American Revolution. (Ill) Clo^ inter, h.;|
Jan. 16, 1796, d. Dec. 27, 1861, m. Ephraim Do^n§^|
Feb. 7, 1822. Children [see Downes].
Franklin Downes m. Emeline M. Upson. (V)
ence E. Dowiics m. Adrian James Muzzy. (VIJ^
Adrienne Florence Muzzy, b. 1885. [From Meride
and Plymouth Records.]

Ui'SON." (1) Thomas' Upson, England, in Hprtl
ford as early as 1638, with Hooker's company,
home-lot on what is now Albany avenue in li
Removed early to Farmington (Tunxis), where
was original settler and proprietor. He m. Ell
beth Fij^er July 23, 1646. He d. in Farmington J'
19, i(i^. Children; .Thomas*, Stephen, Mary,
nail, and Elizabeth.

(II) Stephen Upson, b. 1650, d. 1735. On
29, JP82, he 111. Mary Lee [see]. He left Fa
ingtoii before his marriage, and became proprit ̂
in Waterbury (Mattatuck) Dec. 19, 1679; was sfi(|
veyor; school cominitteeman; grand juror;
townsman; on committee to settle Woodbi
bounds; deputy to General Court three times;
geant in 1715, and had seat with veterans in riiij
ing-house in 1729. Children: Mary, 1683,;'
Welton; Stephen, Jr., 1686; Elizabeth, 1689,'
Bronson; Thomas*, 1692-93; Hannah, 1695, !
(first) Richards and (second) Bronson; Tabi|i^
1698, m. Scoville; John, 1702; Thankful, i706/f.i(!
Blakeslee.

(III) Thomas* Upson, b. March I, 1692-93,
Sept. 29, 1761. On Jan. 28, 1719, he m.
Judcl [see]. He was the second settler in Woli^
Conn., John Alcock, ancestor of Louisa M.
being the first. He , had the title of
clerk in 1732, and "lived and died respected
esteemed." (I^hildren: Thomas*, 1719; Mary af'"
John, 1721; Josiah, 1724; Asa, 1728; Timpt|i|J
1731; Amos, 1734; Samuel, 1737; Truman ('
Freeman), 1739.
(IV) Samuel Upson, b. Afarch 8,1737, m. .\^

5, 1758, Ruth Cowles [see], d. FeL 25, 1816.
settled in Wolcott, and was a very active and;ji
fluential man in town affairs, being on sevfi
committees "respecting our Town Privileges,'^
Iietitions to the General Court, on Prudential,^?
ciety, school and meeting-house committees;;:vy^
moderator, surveyor, chorister; on comniitttje^i;^
"Dignify the Meeting-house," and to "seat
Meeting-house by age;" to divide the toiynVj
and settle accounts with neighboring towns.''
served in the war of the American Revolution;_fir)S
as private, later as captain. Children: Mary, 47^
Arcliibald, 1761; Isaac, 1763; Obed. 17674 '
vey, 1769; Samuel and Ruth, 1772; Jerusiia,
Manly, 1777; Betsey, 1779.
(V) Harvey Upson, b. Nov. li, 1769 d. St

11, 1857. Qn Nov. 28, 1796, he m. Rachel Whe
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Thlt ToIuBM of Connootifiut ArohlToi, War - celohlal-
1675 and 1676, ma propartd and rabound in Vtj 1941, by^^he
Smry llaoord PrtBarrlng'Coopany, Tauntea, Vaaaaehuaatti,
who ham undar tha diraotion of tha 'Btata Librarian, dona
muoh of tha work, up to tha praaant t'ina, of tha rapairinc
and binding of our arohima oellaetiona.

It haa aaamad baat to dlTida thia Toluaa into two
parta, aa ma dona with othar toIumb whan rabound. Tha
original labala and bookplataa ham baan affixad to tha
inaida of the oorar of Part I in order that the original
identity of the mlume, aa cited in the paat, may ba made
eaay. '

While tha oontanta of thia roluaa ham been aaida
easily acoeieible through the index, in three Toluaaa, made
by Uiaa Sffia k. Priokatt, oomring the ten TOlumaa in tha
aeriaa, it haa aOenad beat to retain tha original table of.
eontenta aa made by Sylmatar Judd, author of the History
of Hadlay, Uasaaohuaatta, who about 1645. arraMed thaaa
legialatim papers in the aamral aeriaa aa now^eund. In
return for thia aarrioe, kr. Judd ma granted tha.priTllaga
of making extraota for hie proposed History of Hadley, Haas-
aohuaettSi A large number of the 'extracts" which he mda
were in the form of. original papers which are now located
in the Forbes Libra^, Northas^ton, Uaaaaohuaatta, and
known as "The Judd Collection."

Connecticut
State Library,
Ilartford, Conn.
May 26, 1941.

James Bra^ter
State llSrarian.
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Thli r«vlt»<l Index of CeiutBeiloui,xrehiT*a, Ifllltlt
■ooond aorlot, oovoro throe ihoueuut,en#^hundred end nlnety-
ceroa doouaente, eongletln^ of allltii lewg, offlelM re-
turna, oaailtiee reporti«fto. rhey *«ra noTed fr« the old
Stete Houae end pleoed In e rtore rot* in the ettlo of the
State Capitol, where they reaalned at originally filed when
reoelTod from the Oeneral Aaaeahly for^epoill in the Seere*
Ury • office, until 1907. when Itr. Ocdard reaoued the* fron
being included in paper etook. It vaa at thla tiae that
superintendent of the Capitol Wllllaa B. Sprague In hla de-
teralnation to olear the oapitol ineluded for dleoard nanv
papera and book# of penaanent raltte>

Aa they are eridently of the aasM nature and praotl*
oally a continuation of the Militia roluaea in the State
Llbfary. arranged about 1848. by SylTeatar Judd. they were
tranaforred in 190T to the cuatody of that departaent and
arranged aa a aeoond aeriea.

^  aeeaed adequate atthat date but the Inoreaaed need for all aaterlal likely to
aid in locating the realdenee of rerolutionary aoldlera
®*de,a rerlaion dealrable. *

-In thia reriiion, the indexer has added the town to
erery naaie wtry whenerer poaaible. ualng the Barbour Col-
l?So Record^ the U. s. Cenaua of1790 and the a^eral town hlatorlea aa autborKl.a and oheok-
ing the ooapaniea by reglaent and nuaber. BrAcketa indloate
h« /♦ I ■•ntioned on the original paper buthaa been determined from, the abore mentioned aourcea.
tmlna w* ^ *' f^l«kett and thel^lng by With B. Colwln and waa oompleted Aine 19, 1926.

Couneotiout State Library.
Hartford, Conn.
June 29, 1926. State Librarian.
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th» Plrat Sanaa «ra .ala^fSo^ ulfJ; ^
•1 Aaaorably by SylTaetar Judd, author of tha ^a®r-
aohuaatta and ineludad doomnanta up to tha yaar 17^ ^'^ZonJ'sar
iaa wara movad from tha old Stata Rnn** .^4^ Saeond Sar-

toryta offica. until 1807, ̂ .n Kr. Oodard raacuITthL ?rS

4 / dlaoard many papara and books of par«aant"Y.lua ̂
ThlJd J t ^ rariaad in 1926.- Tha
thJo^rh 1820 Pi'in^pany of dooumanta frcn tha yaar 1790grouch 1820, tranafarrad from tha offioa of tha Saoratary'of Stata

Thara are a few dooumanta of tha aarliar pariod, oaittad from tha Flrat
Sariaa by Mr. Judd, whlrh hava been included in tha prasant aarlaa.

"ilitia. Third Sariaa, Kara baan arrannad
1820 ir!) J' 17*1-1816, II, Public Aota, 1816-1820. Uiscallanaoua, i.a. Adjutant- and Quartamaetar-canaral» a da-
partaanta, courta-martTaT, retitions for panaion. and other pritat.

?72XS tT.' formation of Jacimanta,1728-1820. Tha tablaa of.oontanta not only furniah a conTonlant cal-
en^r of tho logialation on milltia-for tha period eoTarad, but civa
a dlgeat of tha eubjaot mattar.

EffioT tha auparviaion of
«  Zk has been in prcgraaa aince January 1928. It la madsm tha dlctio^^ plan of name, aubjact and town ant^iaar-lndar tJa

of an individual will be found all rafaranca to f.sh person to-

affectW that siUtary' laeialatlonaffeetinc that town aa a eorporata body. Tha number of rarlaant and
company to which an individual belonged has not bean put i^ a^aprin

tJlder o aurnama appears in aavaral forma, ona'ia taken
«mt-L ^o^^tnad & raferencae are made from thaunuaad apalUnga. The apelling chosen is as far as possibls tha one
most used or one for which an autograph is found. Pull names of mao-

e  . Assaably have bean filled out from authentic rolls01 the Senate and House in^saassion of tha Stata Library, Praquant
use has bean made of tha ;wbour Collection of Connecticut Vital Ra- i
corda, tha United States'Censua of 1790 and Groan's Connecticut Recra-
tar. "

bar 2r"l9W^"^ and was oompyfatad SapTeiri-

Connacticut Stata Library
Hartford, Conn,,
Saptaober 26, 1929

i*. . '
Ki''-v '•

^ State Librarian,
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PREFACE

In this its first printed book the Mattatuck Histori
cal Society publishes certain ancient documents re
lating to the early history of the town of Waterbuiy,—
originally known as Mattatuck. A brief reference to
the early history will explain the origin of the docu
ments and their relation to one another and thus place
them in their proper historical settjpg.
In October, 1673, a petition signed by twenty-six

inhabitants of Farmington was presented to the Gen
eral Court at Hartford, asking permission to "make a
small plantation" at "a place called by the liidiafis
Matitacoocke." The General Court, having been
advised by men whom they had sent to "view those
lands" that the place was a suitable one at which to
begin a new settlement, granted the petition and ap
pointed a committee of five persons "to regulate and
order the settling of a plantation at Matitack."
This committee, known afterwards as the "Com

mittee for Mattatuck,*' or the *' Grand Committee,* * had
for its task as Doctor Henry Bronson describes it in

vliis "History of Waterbury," "to make rules for the
ji^lanters and prescribe the conditions of settlement,**

act "as the temporary guardians and the fathers
the plantation, with all the power usually exercised

j^^yy town authorities ... in fact'to found a town and
■:;^bfgaaize it.** In pursuance of this task the committee
iidrew lip certain "Articles of Association and Agree-
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ment," constituting a basis of membership, that is of
proprietorship, in the new settlement. The thirty-
nine persons who signed these articles,—thirty-one
of them on the 6th of June, 1674,—constituted the
organization known as the "Proprietors of Mattatuck,"
and afterward "of Waterbury."
The original manuscript of the "Articles of Associa

tion and Agreement" was doubtless retained by the
General Court, but a duplicate of it, in the hand-
viTiting of Major John Talcott, the chairman of the
committee, is still extant. Having survived the vicissi
tudes of more than two centuries, it was carefully
framed between sheets of glass, and is in possession of
the Mattatuck Historical Society,
These Articles constitute, no doubt, the earliest

remains of the doings of the Committee for Mattatuck,
but are not included in this volume. They are given
in Bronson's History, as taken from the copy in the
^handwriting of John Stanley found in Waterbury
Land Records, Volume II. -A comparison of this with
the photographs of the duplicate, reproduced in one of
Miss Sarah J. Prichard's chapters of "The Town and
City of Waterbury," will show many inaccuracies in
4;he copy, and the omission of one name.
The other surviving records of the doings of thel

committee—excepting the letter of April 5, i682,|
which appears in the Appendix—constitute Part First-
of this volume. j

At a meeting of the Proprietors in 1711—a quarter of-1
a century after the Grand Committee had ceased tof
^ct Mr. John Southmayd and Deacon Thomas Juddi
were instructed to "view some writings of the Grand!
Committee," with the understanding that such as were."
"of value" were "to be recorded, the remainder to be I

obliterated," and eleven years later action was again
taken with regard to these same or other similar
"writings," namely, "that those papers that Deacon
John Stanley shall present, setting forth the acts of the
Grand Committee relating to the settling of the town,
shall be recorded," unless recorded already, "and those
that are not deemed needful shall be returned to
Deacon Stanley."
What "writings" were "obliterated" we have no

means of knowing, but the records which remain to us
are evidently incomplete. We have the minutes of less
than a dozen meetings between 1677 and 1682, contain
ing such orders and regulations of the Committee in re
lation to the settlement at Mattatuck as their office of
supervision involved, and in some instances confirming
the previous action of the planters. W^e have also
several letters of instruction and three lay-outs of land.
The Grand Committee was the centre and source

of authority, but as the plantation became well estab
lished they sought to relieve themselves of their burden
of responsibility. At a meeting held in February,
l68o-8i, they decided that "for the future the inhabi
tants of the place being orderly called and convented"
shall have liberty to choose their civil officers "without
any further order from the committee." In 1685, a
majority of their number having died, the General
Court authorized the two survivors to "continue their
powers as Committee for Mattatuck, but we have here
no record of their action later than 1683, except a
grant of land in June, 1687, and a letter in September
of the same year."
Their task may be considered as having ended when

the incorporation of the town took place. An act of in-
coiporation was applied for—"a patent for the con-
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firmation of their lands unto the present proprietors'*—,
in May, 1685, and was granted by the General Court a
year later.
To these "proprietors" the Grand Committee, hav-^

ing purchased the Mattatuck lands from the Indians,
had "assigned and made over all their right and title'
in 1677, "the inhabitants having paid the purchase to
our order," as the committee phrased it. In the
"Articles of Association and Agreement," already re
ferred to, there is set opposite the name of each sub
scriber the amount of his subscription, the smallest
being limited to fifty pounds and the largest to one
himdred, but the relation of these subscriptions to |
the actual ownership of the territory is nowhere dis-;
tinctly indicated. "That there was a purchase of the
township made by the planters in some form," Miss
Prichard remarks in her fifteenth chapter in "The
Town and City of Waterbury," " and quite distinct from
the purchase from the aboriginal inhabitants is evi
dent, but nothing definite or explanatory concerning it
has been left on our records." She suggests that the
arrangement was similar to that adopted in Massa
chusetts Bay, where "the proprietors became holden
to the colony, through the committee appointed by it,
for all the costs and charges incident to tihe settlement
of the plantation." In each case the planter "secured
lands according to his venture in the common stock,'
but in Massachusetts the original allotment was left
to the governor, while in Mattatuck it was left to the
Grand Committee.

The names of the men who became by the action
of the "Committee for Mattatuck" the proprietors of a1
territory embracing a hundred and thirty-three squarej
miles are q)read upon the pages of Bronson's History, j

Sit?

..Miss Prichard in her twelfth chapter gives in-
sting facts concerning them, including personal

J^^aracteristics.
|^Pi:5ut the fact that concerns us here is that these
"^^S^Jplprietors kept a record of their proceedings which

to be known as the Proprietors' Book, and that
jljtrgft part of the present volume (Part Second) is
S^pied with an accurate reproduction, a "verbatim

; '.fret literatim" copy, of this Proprietors' Book, or at least
j of what remains of it.
4; Tn his History of Waterbury, Doctor Bronson refers
jtx) this Proprietors' Book as "an old, dingy manuscript,
;-l^ioolscap size, which he had dug out of a mass of for-
igotten rubbish found in a private family." Describ-
>'3ng it as it came into his hands ̂  says: "The sheets
isflie sewed through and through, in the middle, by a
f^jord of unnecessary strength, and the whole is covered

coarse brown paper turned over at the edge, with
broad margin, and made fast with a thread. Many

-?t3^ves are gone at the beginning and end, and those
that are left are rent and broken, and exceedingly
brittle when handled. Only fiifty-four pages remain."
: The late Frederick J. Kingsbury, LL.D.,—^the first

^^d only president of this Historical Society tmtil
time of his death in 1910,—^in a first draft which he

^^"^iiad prepared of a preface for this volume, suggested
at the "forgotten rubbi^" of which Doctor Bron-
speaks, "consisted of books and papers, left by his

Judge Bennett Bronson, who was wdl known
a student of local history, and who undoubtedly had
manuscript in his possession while pursuing his re-

As Judge Bronson died in 1850, it was a
of good forttme that this unique document did

lot completely disappear between that date and i857»
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when his son discovered it. Doctor Bronson made
such use of it as he wished in writing his Histoiy of the
town, and in 1862 deposited it for safe-keeping with
the New Haven Colony Historical Society."
In 1890, while Miss Prichard was at work upon her

volume of "The Town and City of Waterbury,"
tiirough the courtesy of Doctor Bronson, this Proprie
tors' Book came into her hands, and consisted at that
time of twenty-six leaves, one having been lost since

1857.
It was in 1890 also that the discovery was made

among the papers of the late John Kingsbury, Esq. (who
was the last "Proprietors' Clerk"), by his grandson,
Frederick J. Kingsbury, of the Articles of Associa
tion and Agreement, the writings of the Grand
Committee, the two Indian deeds which jform the illus
trations of this volume, an almost complete record
of the tax-lists of the town from 1730 to 1783,
warnings to depart the town, and hundreds of deeds,
agreements, and other valuable and interesting docu
ments. All these papers were turned over to Miss
Prichard for her use in writing the early history of
Waterbury, and are now the property of the Mattatuck
Historical Society.
As the Proprietors' Book stands, it contains the

minutes of nearly seventy meetings, only two before
1689, and the last in 1722. A photograph of the manu
script as it came to Miss Prichard, showing the rag
ged cover and one of the pages, is reproduced in "The
Town and City of Waterbury" (Vol. I., p. 216).
It has been submitted to the Emory process and

bound in parchment, together with the extant records
of the Grand Committee.

Mr. Kingsbury, in his memoranda for a preface,

Preface XI

refers to the "suggestions of a historic nature" to be
found "in the leaves of this old record besides their
written contents." He speaks of the paper as neces
sarily of English manufacture, mentions the noticeable
variety in the inks that were used, and has a good deal
to say about the chirography, some of which is "as
clear and round and plain as the best handwriting of
the present day," and " some in the scrawling hand of a
Tpan whose time was mostly spent in handling the ham
mer or the hoe, and whose spelling, even though he
may have known better, was very apt to drop into
the phonetic style." His added remark, that "some
of it is phonetic to excess" may be verified by any one
who glances at the following pages. One need not go
further than the first page to discern the extraordinary
variety and the apparent lawlessness of the orthography,
and on page after page may be found instances that
almost suggest inventive ingenuity on the part of these
scribes of two centuries ago. We find prejudice spelled
in at least ten different ways, the most notable occurring
in the phrase, "pragadishing hy wais and fooremer
grants." We find such combinations as to met at
twelf a Mok," and "agamed till the seckond toused-
day," and "spakticell pond," this last representing
not an Indian name, but one of the Spectacle Ponds
now, included in Hamilton Park. We have also
"gaufe" for gave, and "unannymus" and * to ragolat
misstaks." But the chief struggle of the recoirders
seems to have been with the bachelors and their ac
commodations. Among the seven or eight different
guises in which they appear,'' bagelders'' and '' bacheld-
tors" are i)erhaps the most startling, although we have
also "bagelders acomandation" and "bagilldors a
coming dation." It will be seen also that striking
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vanations of the same T\ord occur on the same page
and sometimes in the same sentence, showing that no
rule of uniformity had been established or apparently
thought of.
The remainder of the volume calls for little prefatory

comment. At a meeting of the Proprietors held on
November 27, 1722, "it was agreed by vote that the
several acts of the Proprietors from this time forward
shall be entered in the Town Book."
The acts of the Proprietors as thus recorded have

been carefully copied from the Town Book, and con
stitute Part Third of this volume. The volume con-
Ums therefore a full record of the proceedings of the
Waterbury Proprietors so far as it is possible to obtain
It. On December 10, 1764, a vote was passed to have
the old record book, then in,,Oaptain Thomas Porter'g>.
possession, "examined to see if anything should be
copied." For many years after that vote, no record
of the doings of the Proprietors appears, and as certain
lay-outs of land are mentioned between 1764 and 1802,
which refer to a division of Proprietors' rights made at
certain dates, and no record is to be found of such divi
sion, it is thought that a volume of records must have
been lost. There are also in the town records various
entnes in which the laying out of highways and some
other matters are treated as acts of the town, although
they were in fact acts of the Proprietors. These entries
are not reproduced in this volume.
Parts Fourth and Fifth seem to call for no comment.

The brief Appendix contains two papers which had been
mislaid at the time Part First was printed.
Mr. Kingsbury's comments on the handwriting of :

the Proprietors' Book convey but a faint idea of the ^
difficulties involved in the decipherment of some por- !

tions of the manuscript. The transcription of the
text, some of it crowded and crabbed from the first, and
blurred and stained and worn by age, has been achieved
by the industry and expert skill of Miss Katharine A.
Prichard, with the assistance of Mr. Benjamin F.
Howland. The Index also is Miss Prichard's work.

Almost any one turning the leaves of this volume

will find himself among the unused and obsolete place-
names of an apparently unknown region. Yet we
have here, although in disconnected passages and frag
mentary form, the record of the development of one of
the most remarkable and most conspicuous of New
England towns. "W^ile the genealogist finds in these
pages a storehouse of materials in the form of family
names, the sociologist and the' historian may well
study here, in its minutest manifestations, the unfold
ing of that community life which has given New
England its fame and honor. And others, no doubt,
who are proud of Waterbury, will prize the book as
a remnant of the past, a souvenir that cannot be
duplicated.

January 24, 1911.
Joseph Anderson.

t?..

if-

m.
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and Layd upon Lands as fonnerly for the Two pasfe
years following the date hereof and the charges of
makeing and mending of Highwayes by the same.
It is Granted that each proprietor as addition all toj
their former grants, shall each inhabiteint have eighf
Acres p' man, layd out to them in such places withiiQ
their Town Bounds as the inhabitants shall agree, to

layd out by persons chosen by y* inhabitants of the?
place.

And in referance to ye Act of the inhabitants oIk
Mattatuck granting Samuel Hecox an addission ofj
Land as by a coppy of their records appeares, we th€
committee give o"' consent and confirme the same
him.

In referance to what lands are granted by the
inhabitants of Mattatuck, to John Hopkins the presenf
miller, we do well approve off, and in case they she
see cause to ease the intayle of any part of the g
Allotment, we shall not object against it. Upon the
pettition of Serg^ Jn° Stanly that he may be accomj
modated with four or five Acres of Meadow Land uj
the River although it be four or five miles off from the
Town, in consideration of the meaness of his Allot]
ments, wee the Committee do advise the inhabitant
to a complyance thereunto.
The foregoeing conclusiones signed Feb'y 7^*^, i682.|

I  Talcott j Committee fcPr us \ John wadsworth V j^^ttatuck
; Nicho: Olmstead 1

At Farmington, Feb^y seaventh 1682 Edwarc
Scott senio^ Did personally appeare, an<
did publickly, freely and fully declare tl
he did give and grant to his son Edwe
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Scott Jun' that House set for a dwelling
House on the Home Lott granted to his sayd
son by mattatuck committee, and all his
rights in those other Land granted by sayd
Committee belonging to that Home Lott on
which sayd House now stands, with all the
charges and expences thereon, and what he
hath disburst for sayd Lands in reference to
the purchase thereof, to be and remaine, to
his sayd son, to him and his Heires forever,
without any further or future clayme, from
him selfe or from, any other by or under him.

the above said was fully signified
and declared befor us

John Talcott 1
John wadsworth f

wee the Committee

grant phillip Judd
the quiet possession

of that Land and

allotments at Matta

tuck

that was formerly his Broth Samuel Judds lands this
of June, 1687.

Pr us John Talcott 1 Committee
John wadsworth I

we hose names ar here imder wrighten do subscrib
to a faithfull submission and observation of the act

of the committee one the other sid of this lefe,
Feby th

6-1682

Subscribed this 4 Jime 83 Thomas hancox
Janiwari 10 83 Thomas Judd juner
May 26-=84 ^ Robert PoRTE^^
June 13 « 87 Philip Judd
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order to Get yr Land Settled and recorded and as
Lands that have been Surveighed the owners of
Land Shall bare the Charge of S'^ Committe them Sdv^
and all Grants not Surveighed the Charge shall
paid by the proprietors which Committe Shall
ready wn Called by perticular persons or sent by ti
proprietors.
A true Record of the vote

Attes. John Southmayd Clerk.

Att the Same Meeting there were two of the Coi

mitte that were formerly Chosen to Lay out the Noi
west Devision that objected Against Attending
that buisness Viz. Lif. Hickox and William Judd
did by vote appoint John Scovill Ju^ and Thomas P<
In their place with the remainder of the Committe £c
that work.

A true Record of the Vote

Attes*^. John Southmayd Clerk.^
4.

The Meeting Adjumed till the 2^ tuseday In Apnj
Next.

At A meeting of the proprietors of Waterbi
Decem'" 16^'' J723 where as there Is Sundry Lot
Laid out formerly with In the Bounds of the hi
Sequestred for A Devision at the North west part
oin* bounds tis Now Agreed upon that the Commit
appointed to Lay out S'^ Sequestred Land Accor(
as the Lott did Cast Each man Shall have full pow€
to Measure those Lands formerly Laid out and bj
Agreement with the owners of S*^ Lands bring the
Into as Good A form as may be for the Advantage
the Lotts that are now to be Laid out. Not movifll
Any of S^ former Lotts from the place where they
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gnd former Lotts are to have ordinary Measure, past
by A full vote
A true Record of the vote

Attes''. John Southmayd Clerk.

A List and order of of the Lott that was Agreed upon
And Drawn for At A proprietors Meeting November.
26.1723-

Lott the propriety

I Thomas Brounson 40

2 Samuell Scott 40

3 Thomas Clark 40

4 the 2^ Proprietors Lott 40

5 Abraham Anddruss Se^ 144

6 John Scovill. Ju^. 40

7 John Richards Se*". 144

8 Thomas Womer Se^ 180

9 Joseph Hikcox Ju'. 40

10 School Lott 270

Samuell Porter:|ii 40

12 Isaac Brounson Ju'. 40

13 John Judd Ju'. 40

14 Obadiah Scott 40

15 Thomas Handcox 180

16 Joseph Brounson 40

17 Richard Welton 40

18 Benjamin Bemes Ju'. 40

19 John Brounson of Isaac 40

20 John Richason 40

21 John Southmayd 270

22 Thomas Anddruss 40

23 Samuell Womer of Thomas 40

24 the 3*^ proprietors Lott 40

25 John Womer Se*. 162

m
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mitte appointed to Lay out the Village Lots and Make^
Return of the Certain boundaries and Weadth of Eacb
Lett. Voted

Atrue Record of the Vote.

Test John Southmayd Clerk.

the Meeting of March 30"" 1747 Continued
Att the Same meeting for A Committe were Appoin

ted Cap' Timothy Hopkins. George Welton and Serg*
Thomas Porter by Vote.

Atrue Record Test Jn" Southmayd Clerk. ̂
Att the Same Meeting It was by Vote Agreed and

Concluded that the Committe to Lay out HighwayeS-
In the Several Quarters of the Town Shall have no.
Farther Power to Give proprietors Land for Dam-,'!
mage done by Highways running through perticulari
mens Land and do here by put A stop to It till the;
Proprietors Shall order Other Wise, voted
Atrue Record of the Vote

Test. Jn° Southmayd Clerk.
Att the Same Meeting the Meeting adjourned by'

Vote to the first Tuseday in November Next. i
A

Meet Acording to Adjournment the first Tuseday!,
In November 1747 And but few of the proprietors.
Met and the Meeting adjourned to the Second Tuse
day In January Next.

January the twelfth 1747/8 the proprietors Met
According to Adjournment.
At the Same Meeting after Some Considerable

Discourse About A Division In the undivided Land-;
Voted that they would Have A Division In the un-^
divided Land.

;V'' • •

.

T'
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At the Same It was Agreed and Voted that they
would have a division of one Quarter of an Acre on the
pound In the undivided Land.
At the Same meeting It was Agreed and voated that

A Lott drawn upon the Several Proprietors Shall
regulate the Above sd Division.
At the Same meeting It was by vote Agreed that the

order of the division Should be in the Following Man
ner and form that Is to Say. he that has the first Lot
Shall have the first turn to Lay out his Land and the
Second the Second and the third the third Turn and

So Successively till they have all taken up their Lands
as here After Shall be Agreed upon.
At the Same Meeting It was by Vote Agreed that the

first Lott Drawn Shall Lay out his. Lott on the Six
teenth day of Aprill Next If Apropper day for the
Work and the 2" on the Next proper day and So Suc
cessively till the Last day of may next, and then to
begin Again on the first day of September following if
A proper day and So to Go on In the Same order
Succesively till the Lot be finished. Excepting Sabolhs
and all publick dayes and Such dayes when the Weather
Is unsutable In the Judge ment of the Measurers applied
to and he whose turn falls on one of the Excepted
days Shall Improve the Next proper Day to take up
his Land and he that neglects to take up his Lott on
his proper day as above limited Shall loose his turn
So as not to hinder any other man of his proper
day.
At the Same Meeting It was Voted and Agreed that

Every man In Laying out his Lott In his tume to
Accommodate him Self. Shall have Liberty to Lay
It in Severall peices by his own Land handsomely
formed, and where men Don! lay It by their o^n Land

f:''
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46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58
59

60

61

62

63
64

65
66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75
76

77

78

79

4*^ Proprietors Lott
Abraham Anddruss Se'

John Judd Ju'
School Lott

5th Proprietors Lott
Thomas Anddrus

John Judd Se'
Ebenezer Richason

Jonathan Scott Ju'

John Richard Se'
John Bams
Timothy Hopkins
Thomas Welton

John Welton Se'
Thomas Handcox

Benjamin Richard

John Welton Ju'
George Scott Se'
Richard Porter^

2'' proprietors Lott
John Southmayd
George Welton

David Scott

Ebenezer brounson

Stephen Welton
150" propriety
Obadiah Richards Se'

Phillip Judd
Thomas Judd William

John Womer So'
6*^ proprietors Lott
Thomas Richards

Jeremiah Peck
Joseph Gaylord Se'

'90/.?^
40 r

Ephraim Womer
first proprietors Lott
Thomas Judd Jones
Benjamin Bam Ju'
Stephen Hopkins
John Hickcox
Thomas Richason Ju'
William Hickcox

Thomas Hickcox

Abraham Anddruss Ju'
Daniel Porter Bef

John Newel
Samuel Stanly
George Scott Ju'
Thomas Upson

Daniel .Womer

John Brounson of Isaac
John Richason
Thomas Bams

Joseph Hickcox Se'
Obadiah Richard Ju'

40

40

180

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

171

180

40

40

40

108

40

40

40

108

40

the Meeting Met According to Ad Joummerit the
first Monday In February 1751 and Met according to
Adjournment the MoDerator Appointed to Draw the
Lott. .

At the Same Meeting Lieu' John Scovill A Committe
man to be with the Committe formerly Made viz.
George Welton and Lieu' Thomas Porter to Gary out
the boundaries of the Several Lots In the Village the
Several Highway as the proprietors of the ̂ ts ShaU
Call them, and to Make Returns of their Certain
bounds So that they May be Entred on Record and
ascertained on Record.

il#

i

l-iH
m
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at the Same Meeting Mcsu" Cap' Stephen UpKon
Thomas Barns Stcplien Hopkins ware Chosen A Coin-
mitec to adjust accounts with Cap' Hilvcox Lieu' John -
Scovel.^^^^faW«Pera?. ( fL-yUr fi.iki^ c^[A.sU<J, SK

At the Same Meeting Mesu^-' John' Judd Joseph . i '
Bronson & Stephen Upson Jun*" was Chosen to apprize

• the Common Land which Lies within m'" Stephen "
Hopkins farm and Make Return to Next meeting. t
. Voted to Adjom this Meeting to y" third Tuesday i '
of Instant February at 9 of 7*= Clock In y'^ Morning— ?

The Meeting met according to adjornment on Fcbru- ' ■ i
ary 17: 1756 , ' . | "

At 7*= Same meeting voted that if 3'-® Town will by I.
their vote pay one half of y^ Charg that y" proprietors ■ f
are at In y'^ Cause between Flarrington and this Town ■ . ■.
they will yet Continue their vote as to paying Land for ^
highways other wise not the Town to have beneiit
of the bill of (3ost if any be obtained.

and for a Comrnitee to Lay the above vote be
fore ye Town m"" Sam'^ Hikcox was
Chosen

the Same meeting voted to Raise Rate of one farthing
on pound I/awfull money In Luw of 3'° half farthing
Ciranted the j...ast meeting to be Collected bv the first
Day of may next or an Kcjuilent in old tenor in Case y"
money be paid by that time.

with Respect to above Sd Com-tee Chosen to
apprize y® Common Land which Lyes with in m'
Stephen Hopkins farm have Returned their Doings
to this meeting In following manner viz.

viz Waterbury Febniary 17: A D 1756 we the Sub
scribers being app03mted a Comrnitee to apprize the
undivided Lamd at m^ Stephen Hopkins farm Do

.1'
if

'I"
'f -

t- .
• %■

4
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Judg it to be worth Six Shillings Lawfull money per
Acre John Judd |

Joseph Bronson r Com-tec
Stephen Up.son jur j

At y® Same Meeting Lieu' John Judd was Chosen
proprietors Treasurer

at y® vSame meeting voted tiiat no measurer vShall
Lay out any Land that m"" hopkins hes Relinqushed
tiill further order

Voted to adjorn this meeting to y® first Tuse Da3'"
of September next at ten In y® morning,

a True Record of y® above votes
Test Thomas Clark Clerk.

The proprietors Met according to adjornment on y"
fi rst Tuesday of September 1756 the meeting being thin
& no business appearing after y" meet was opened.
Voted to Adjorn this meeting to y" first Tuesday of
Deceniber Next at ten of y® Clock In y® fore Noon at
y® meeting hous

A True Record of 3*® vets Test Thomas Clark Clerk.

The proprietors Met according to Adjornment on
y® firs Tuesday of December 1756

At y® Same Meeting voted that y*" Land Lately In
the ocupac3'' of John Southmayd Esq*" of Waterbury
Deeeas"^ Commonly Called y® Little pasture. Shall be
for y® use of y® Severael Schools In y® Town of Water
bury to be Disposed of as as y® other School Lands here
to fore hath ben

At y® Same meeting appoynted Dea" Thomas Clark
^  ̂0 adjust a Mistalc made In m'
Stephen Hopkins farm In Respect of Land that was
took In belonging to y® proprietors

•K
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meeting to y- first Tuesday k
March Next at 9 of Clock fore noon

A True Record Test Tho: Clark Clerk

''A''

At A proprietors meeting Met according to adjom-
ment on March 1757
ye meeting not being full Did by vote adjom thii

meeting to y' 15 Day of this Instant at 9 of y' Clock

I  to Consider about Remeasuring ourDands & also of Disposing of y village Land.
A True Record of y' vots Test Thomas Clark Clerk ^
At the mating that met according to adjournment
on y first Tuesday of February A D 1756 at y' Same
Meeting it was voted that y Survey and plan of m*
Stephen Hopkins Fami In y South East quarter of y
bounds In waterbury taken & made by Tho- Clark
measurer wth y assistance of Cap' Daniel Southmayd
be alowd by this meetmg and put upon Record and
that he & his Heirs Shall for Ever possess and Enjoy
all y Lands Lying within y S" Generael plan which
be fore this time Did belong to ye proprietors voted
in the afirmative

a true Record Test Thomas Clark Clerk

'^1

At a Meeting of proprietors Met according to
adjomment March 15 1757 Whereas the proprietors
voted In year 1731 that John Stanly Jun his Right
to a Bachelder Lot Should be Good this meeting agree
that y^ Sd ]n° Stanly Jun' Shall be aded to the List of
proprietors and have Right to Lay out his Divisions
^on Sd Right from y" year 1730 and In all future:
Dmsions

At y' Same Meeting Mesu" George Nicholes Josiah
Brounson & Thomas Clark were Chosen a Committee

^ A
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to Remeasur Doc^ Benjamins Land In Case he Calls
them to Do Sd work on his own Cost
Voted to adjom the Meeting to y' Last Tuesday

of October Next at Nine of y" Clock In y* Morning
A True Coppy of y® Votes Test. Tho" Clark Clerk

The meeting Met according to adjomment October
25.—1757 being a thin Meeting and no business pro
posed voted to Adjom this meeting to y" 3^ Tues Day
of December next at 10 of y' Clock In ye fore Noon

The Meeting Met according to Adjomment on y®
3d Tuse Day of Decem*" 1757
At y® Same meeting at y® Request of Thomas Clark

for A Committee to Search his Records on y® account
of his Land being Lap' at malmalick Cap' Sam" Hikcox
& Cap' Thomas porter^was Chosen for Sd Committee
with full power to Give order to y® measurers to Lay
out according as they Shall find
at y® Same Meeting it was Voted that Cap' William

Judd Shall Lay out a Lot In y® East Tear of Sixteen
acres & half to John Stanly Jun' Joyning to y® Last
Lot

At y® Same Meeting Voted to adjom this Meeting
to y® Next Tuesday at Eight of y® Clock In y® morn
ing—

The proprietors Met according to Adjomment on
Tuesday y® 27 Day of Decem' 1757 At ye Same Meet
ing there was Chosen a Committee to Adjust matters
between y® proprietors & m' Stephen Hopkins
Respecting a Quit Claim of his Land Lying above his
Land which Lvgs within his plan and to order Sd
Quit Claim to be Recorded
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extend north ward to y* tumig of y® River not
gedising highwayes nor former grants

att a town meeting in watorbury decem 30: 1697
y® town by way of acchang gave Richard ̂portor y«
highway betwein his hous lot and y® common fenc
for a parsi] of land at y® east end of his hous lot to ht
stacked out according as it was vewed by srg brunson -
and abraham andrus senor y® high way next sd andru©
to be left 3 Rods wid and y® sd portor is not to hinder
them Coming to y® spring if y® sd loyn dont reach il
and sd portor is not to hinder men coming to mend -■
theyr com mon fenc ■ ^ ^

viz att a meeting in watorbury of y® town there was
12 granted to John scovell three acers of land at y®
99 north east end of his bogey meadow Runing t6 -
700 wood bury Roads

viz att a meeting of y® town in watorbury ther was
12 granted to Ephriam womer five acers of land on y®
99 north end of y® Chesnut hill y^ buts on wood bury^^^"
700 path provided he live here four yeirs

att a meeting of y® propriators in waterbury dececi^p®
22 1690 there was granted to Ephriam womer seveni^^^?
or eyght acers of bogey meadow and upland abought
half a mile nor east at y® wigwam swamp provided he:^;|?'-
live here four yeer and build according to articles

* -

October y® 29=1707 layd out to obadiah Richord
deceased four acers and three R.oods of upland iti;
Richards mountain butting every way on Common^
land as part of his bachelder accomidations being und^^^^
improvement by plowing and three acers of bogey
dow upon woster swamp brook Commonly called;|^fe
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obadiahs meadow butting south westerly on y® up
land on a Rock and to extend northeasterly on each
sd y® brook by Timothy stanly measurer

aprill 14'^ 1708 a true Record of what was given
under y® measurers hand
r , >/ Test. Thos Judd Register

trans att a town meeting in watorbury therewas granted
Cribd to edman scott four acers of land on y® west
feb and south sid of his four acer lot up y® great brook
99 he not pregedising high ways nor Coming to y®
700 1 bogey meadows

at a town meeting in watorbury genuary 3-86 y'
town granted edman scott jun' four acers y® north end
to begin at Chesnut hill path and to Run from hill
to hill ^ 1 j +

att a meeting of y® propnators there granted to
abraham andruss jun' and Edman scott the remamder
of y® land att juds meadow betwein edman scotts
eight acer lot and y® end of theyr meadow lots and
y® land granted to smith for a bam plat

att a town meeting in watorbury decembr 30 1687
there was granted to^Robard port^ one acer and a
half of land at y® norwest coner of his lot at y® flagey
swamp so as to reach y® spring

at y® same meeting there was granted to obadiah
Richards one acer of land on y® west end of his four
acer lot he not pregedising high ways ^

att a town meeting in mattatock decem 3^ ■ 1^85 y
town granted obadiah Richards one acer of land at
bucks meadow at y® south west coner of his own lot
to Run over y® broock to take y® leavell land on booth
sids y® broock
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take his devition in y" same maner joyn to his
meadow to isaac brunson was granted his devition ou
y* east sd y" Race playn buting north on y* high way
to woodbury to spring south and to have too acers for
one as others above said then and there by agreement
John wellton and edman Scott juner was to have y®,

meadow on y* west sid y® River containing by esti- /
mation i8 acers and too acers on y* east sd y® River
north word from it at y® north end y® bounds forS'
theyr devition: and y® men following for to take
wostor swamp for theyr devitions Tho nuell Jn hop-'--'
kins ben bams ben joanes Thomas Richason Joseph '
gaylard Samll hikcox edman scott senor which land is
esteemed 46 acers to be devided according to theyr
proportion:

and Robard port^ thomas judd jun'" and.Richard ,
portor to have y® Remainder of jereco meadow on y®; v
south sdRobard portors land Containing by estimation-i".
4 acers and three Roods and seven acers at pine mea-
dow and four acers adjoyning on y® north sd or west'- :,
of Ensign judds eyland to divid among them selves
according to theyr devitions — and m' frayser and • •
smith judd obadiah Richards and daniell womor to -
have y® meadows up y^ west branch: Containing by"
estimation 29 acers to be devided as they agree
John Standly John womer john nuell john scoveli

and john Carrinton are to take up pople meadow and' ■
y® plains neare y® River on y® west sd y® River by it
and a meadow a bove it and twich gras meadow and
three Small meadows above it by estemation 30 acers
and devid it among them selves according to theyr
devitions of meadow and tho hancox and thomas

hancox to have a part of a lot ment with them
philip judd and abraham andrus senor to have
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y® meadow on y® west sd y® River neare y® north end
of y® bounds next john wellton Containing by estima
tion 8 acers and a half and too acers and a half on y®

east sd of jr® River in a small meadow aganst y® loer
end of it by estimation eleven acers to devid it equally
according to theyr devition with y® ReSt

att y® same meeting aprill 17) 1688: Ensign Judd
was to have the meadow on y® north of his eyland y®
playn on y® east sd of y® River aganst it and one
acer up a playn above it on y® north sid y® River for
his own lot and his part of hancox meadow lot by
purchas too acers 3 Roods and eyght Rods and abra
ham andruss jun^ is to take bis lot in y® maner as
daniell portOE and thomas womer have theyrs to take
it where he can find it with thos exseptions

april the 16 (1716 We hose names are Under riten
By order of the Propriators have laid out The seques-
tred Land according To the act that Is to Say two
mills East Bounded on a Chirsnet Tree marked with

TS and WH With stons about it from Thence south

two mills with Trees marked to the south east Comer

which is a Chirs Net tree with a heap of stons about
it with marks—TS—WH from thence West to rock

with awhite oak—Marked with TS—^WH and from

the east boundaries two mills north with trees marked

In the lien to the Comer awhite oake marked with—

TS—WH and from thence west To the Comon fenc to

a black oake tree east of the fence marked with—TS—

WH— Timothy Standly
William Hickox

aprill 23—1709 y® measureing of y® land in field
y® number of acers each man fences for and 3^® pro-
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Popple meadow, 29, 226.
Porter, Ashbel, committee, 189.
Porter, Dr. Daniel, buys land and

relinquishes it, 110, iii, 117.
conunittee, 27, 86.
complained of, 17, 19.
grants to, 5, 8, 12, 14, 36, 39,
45. 50, 73. 220, 225,

heirs of, 160.
protests against votes, 62, 89,
96.

witness, 17^
Porter, Dr. Daniel, jr., grants to.

142, 166.
protest of, 144.

Porter, Daniel, son of Richard,
_ bachelor proprietor, 72.

rights given to Warner and
Scott, 113, 116.

Porter, James, committee, 154,
183.

measurer, 127, 135, 148.
to draw a lot, las.

Porter, John, place, taken by
David Caipenter, 2.

Porter, Richard, grants to, 29, 47,
54-57. 64, 207, 208, 226.
asli"has liberty to record lands, 205.

land of, in controversy, 83.
Porter, Robert, grants to, 209,

226.

subscribes to act of the com
mittee, 21.

Porter, Thomas, grant to, 148.
to lay out lands, 122, 168, 179,

191.
Porter, Timothy, to lay out high-

ways, 154.'
Pound at Judd's meadows, 61.
Pratt, Daniel, committee to view

Mattatu<^ lands, i.
Prindle, Jonathan, 183.
Proprietary inhabitants; who they

are—^who may give away
lands, 57.

Proprietors, action against, loi.
allowed more time to settle, 2,

8, 120.
complaints against, 17-20.
gone from us, 94.
CT̂ ts to, 101-103.
heirs of, 118.
list of, to be made, 105.
names of, 81, 99, 100.
on west side the river, 53, 55.

ordered to bring in an account of
their lands, 68.

requirements of, 14, 18, 99. :
Public charges, 2.

Quassapaug pond, 140.

R

Race plain, 226.
Richards, Benjamin, bachelor pro

prietor, 83.
Richards, Ebenezcr, committee

on encroachments, 183.
Richards, John, committee, 104,

113, 120.
fence viewer, 83.
grants to, 33, 36, 40, 43, 52, 54,
55, 62, 82.

Richards, Obadiah, committee,
46, 216.

complained of, allotments for
feited and restor^, 17, 19.

grants to, 6,7,13,30,33,45,46,
.49, 52, 209, 210, 226.
highway through his land, 184.
to transport Mr. Peck from

Greenwich, 34.
Richards, Oba^ah, jr., bachdor

proprietor, 50.
grants to, 56, 208.

Richards, Thomas, bachelor pro
prietor, 72.

committee on parsonage land,
. *59.
his village lotsremeasured, x8i.

Richards' mountain, 52, 208.
Richason, Ebeneser, badhelor pro

prietor, 83.
Richason, Israel, bachelor pro

prietor, 46.
grwts to, 40, 42, 44, 82.
heirs of, 132.

Richason, John, bachelor pro
prietor, 49.

grants to, 39,41-44,66,303,213.
. grant to heirs of, 147.
Richason, Nathanid, bachelor

proprietor, 71.
grant to, 80.

Richason, Thomas, complained
of, aJIotments forfeits, and
restored, 17, 19.
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Richason, Thomas,—Continued
grants to, 5,8,12,14,3». 37.44.
50, 74. 213. 226, 234.

Richason, Thomas, jr., bachelor
proprietor, 46.

grants to, 39, 41, 44, 87.
Road, to Bucks hill, 89.
to Farmington, 30, 39, 43, 94.
95. 219. 231.233.

to Judd's meadows, 46,143.
to Manhan meadow, 46.
to New Haven, 89,213.
to Woodbury, 36,62,65,80,84,
94, 141, 184, 208, 218, 224-
226.

Roaring river, 5.
Root, John, accepted inhabitant, 2.
committee on town-site, 27.

Royce, Phineas, surveyor of high
ways, 184.

Saw-mill, path, 41, 43, 56, 212.
plain, 74.
proprietors, grant to, 112.

Scmool Islands, 189, 221-223.
fence for, 216, 218.

Soott, David, bachelor proprietor,
89.

grants to, 41-43. 49. 5°. 55. 66,
72. 73. 205,206, 235.

Scott, Edmimd, giants to, 5, 7,12,
30,31.206.

Scott, Edmund, jr., complained
of, 17.

given his father's allotments, 20.
grants to, 30, 43, 47-49. 5*. 66,
209, 315, 225, 226.

permitted to record lands, 80.
protest by, 80, 96.

■ ache'Scott, Grorge, bachelor proprietor,
89.

grants to, 31, 48, 51,55,56,66,

to sell lands, 110,117.
Scott, Jonathan, accepted in

habitant, 57.
grants to, 32, 42, 50,58, 65, 72,
205.

Scott, Obadiah, bachelor pro
prietor, 85.

Scott, Robert, bachelor proprietor,

grants to, 38, 58.

Scott, Samuel, given liberty to
record lands, 205.

grants to, 29, 204, 205, 225.
Scott, William, bachelor pro

prietor, 113.
of 1takes oath of allegiance, 116.

Scott's mountain, 68, 223, 224.
Scovill, John, accepted inhabi

tant, 2.
complained of and allotments

forfeited, 18, 19.
grants to, 5, 8,12, 35,208,226.

■ witness, 17.
Scovill, John, jr., committee, 59,

76, 94. 95. *04.
grants to, 31, 48, 62, 73.
measurer, 87, 98.
moderator, 97.
released from building, 45.
to make a list of the proprie

tors. 102, 105.
Scovill, Lieut. John, committee,

122, 151, 165, 179. *83, 185.
Scovill, J. M. L. & W. H., deed to

proprietors' committee, 241.
Scovill Manufacturing Company,

deed from proprietors' com
mittee, 242.

Scovill, William, grants to, 158,

Scovilf^ island, 73.
Scovill's mountain, 48.
Sequestered lands, 74,91,95,105,

109, 122, 132, 142-145, 147,

152. 154. 170, 192. 196-198,
216, 225-228.

Seymour, Ridiard, allotments for
feited, 2.

Sheffield, 196.
Sign-post, 175.
Sled hall brook, 65, 224.
Smith, J., application of, 159.
Smug Swamp brook, 73.
South gate, 222,323.
Southern bounds measured, 86,88,

*45-
Southmayd, Daniel, committee on

encroachments, 183.
moderator, 175.
to lay out highways, 164.

Southmayd, Rev. John, grants to,
71, 80.

his fence, 228.
to examine records, 84.
to make a rate, 141.
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